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DURING LAST WEEKS SNOWFALL Carl 
Duncan discovered just how tough life can be 
when his friend Rick Courser (right) and
Rick’s brotlier .lamie (top) decided to gang up and 
on him. The boys found it easier to tussle with fort, 
each other than with the Courser girls, Diane :
Tricia, who controlled a nearby snow 
(Review photo by Tom Cronk).
High Density 340 Unit 
Housing Development 
In Central Saanich?
Canada Trust Company 
ontlind to Central Saanich 
Council on Monday night a 
propostil for site 
development and phased 
construction of 3.19 homes 
on 27.9 acres of land the 
company owns rronting
Saaniehton Flay on 
l.oehside Drive between
Mt. Newton X Road and 
.lames Island Road.
In a written concept, the 
Elanasties Group, a 
Hamilton, Ontario-based 
firm of planning con­
sultants retained by Canada 
Trust, stated;
" — the road pattern is 
an extension of Arthur 
Diive forming a loop-road 
through property and
exiling onto Loehside 
Drive”.
” — a second road off of 
loop-road creates local 
residential street”.
‘‘ — concept plan is 
designed to create com­
patible relationship between 
proposed land and present 
surrounding land use. (F.E., 
single family abutting single 
family, commercial across 
from commercial and 
apartments across from 
partments).”
” — plan will ac­
commodate approximately 
340 units at a gross overall 
density of approximately 12 
units per acre.”
The representatives from 
Canada Trust and Plaistics 
explained the plan concept 
to council further by an oral
presentation using a set of 
ihree site plans, which 
divided the 27.9 acres into 
several areas. A site plan 
inalysis supplied more 
details and listed;
I'ourtecn single family 
units on 1.8 acres at a net 
density of 7.7 units per 
acre. Twenty-eight semi­
detached on 2.3 acres :it 
12.2 density; 39 town 
houses on 3.21 acres at 12.0 
density; 28 quadruple.xes on 
4.18 acres at 6.7 density; 53 
lownhouses on 3.3 acres at 
16.0 density; 62 apartments 
on 2.25 acres at 27.5 
density; 115 apartments on 
4.59 acres at 25 density; 
Public Park on 2.11 acres; 
commeerial site with 10,000
sq. ft. building on .96 acres 
and roads to use 3.2 acres.
Speaking for Canada 
'Irust, Mr. .lohn IL 
Schucht, the assistant vice- 
president for real estate 
investments from the 
company’s head office in 
London. Ontario, told 
Central Saanich Council 
that his company was the 
registered owner of the 
property having assembled 
various parcels up until 
1976. His company, he 
said, had a considerable 
investment in the property 
and wanted to proceed with 
a 'top notch’, quality 
development.
Continued on Page 2
Central Saanich Aid. 
Earle Tabor balked at a 
$400,000 police budget at 
Monday night’s council 
meeting.
”1 can’t accept this 
budget,” Tabor declared, 
‘‘Four hundred thousands 
for policing is not ac­
ceptable to a community 
this size; $400,000 for 16 
square miles seems in­
credible. I simply cannot sit 
and pass increases of this 
size. As the population 
increases the police force 
will also increase. While 
police protection is 
necessary to combat 
vandalism and things like
(Eric Hiscock I 
To Lecture j
World-famous sailor Eric 
Hiscock will give ti slide 
show-leciiire at 7,'.30 p.in, 
on I'l'iday ai North Saanich 
Scfiool, Rcsihaven and 
McDonald Park l^oad.
Sponsored by the Satmich 
I’cnihsiilti Power Squatlron 
in co-opei'iOion with 
Saanich School Disirict, the 
liilk will be on the topic 
■‘AiouihI the Woiid in 
Wandeiet I’V,” Admission 
w ill be free, '
that, \vc jut can’t afford 
this.”
Mayor .lean Butler, 
chairman of the police 
board, said the big budget 
was because Central 
Saanich had to pay foi the 
entire cost of policing 
because it had its own 
municipal force aiul not 
subsidized RCMP policing.
"Last year’s task foice 
recommendations con­
cerning police costs I lave 
not been proceeded with”, 
she said, ‘‘We still have no 
local magistrate's couil. 
Tntinitig costs should be 
provincial.
‘‘We should receive iiei 
capita giiints lot policing 
comiKirtible to otficr 
municipalities that tio not 
hiivc their own police 
forces, I ho police boaul 
was concerned over cosh- 
;uk1 wc held the budget at 
its lowest possible 
minimum, It is a bate bones 
budget,”
Aid, l‘erey I azarz added 
thiit the strength of forces 
Wits esiablislieil by the 
provincial police com- 
mission at (ine lot evciy‘75() 
cif population. "I know 
people's wishes”, I azaiz
coiUimicd, “PeopleWish to 
retain a numicipal police 
force. We must, then, 
accept the costs,”
Aid. George Macl'arlane 
had other concerns, Such as 
the $22,(K)() for police 
overtime and overtime for 
dispatchers.
Macfarlai|e also cited 
budget items such :is 
$ I ,?.,(K10 for new iiolice cars 
and $II)(J for a inojection 
screen for ilic training room 
\^hen a salislactors' screen 
was advci liscrl lea $.37.
“I can’t support this 
btidget as presented,” 
Mad aiiane i;oncluilei.l.
Aid. Dave Hill wanted 
more information on a 
$ 12,(X)0item for a projected 
increase in strength halfway 
througlt the year. Inirihcr 
review of this matter was 
included in the standing 
motion to adopt the budget.
Aid, labor wanted 
council to investigate the 
feasibilily of using RCMP 
under eontract, but Aid. 
blank VVaring said that 
discussion iibout an 
aliernalivc force was not 
televanl to the budget.
I he (|uestion was called 
iind the budget ptissed with 
liibor iiiul Macl'inhuie
l^uhllc Forum On Sidney IsUuid
Penph* inleri'Mcd in 
tlu’ liiliiri! (d' Sidiu') 
IsIiukI are invited to 
atleiul a pnlilie fni iiin on 
leltiinu.t 14, 7:.3(l |»,ni. 
at Newi'oinbe
A n di I oI i u in . ('o ■
Spmisms (if (he fornin 
are B.< , eha|iter of 
Natioiiiil tmd Ibioiiieial 
I’arks Vssoeialion of 
Canada and Sidney 
Island ( (uninittee,
Presenlalions Ity 
ho lied speakers .Imnes 
Cliabol, .liiek Todd, 
Itrislol I'osler, Direelor, 
l‘a'olo|iieiil Ueserves 
CiiK, I'ony Holierls, 
Miinai'i'i', Islands I'rnsl 
and Kreg Sky. 
N.P,P,A.( ’, I'rogrtiin 
Chairmiin will he 
fetilnii'tl ulong with slide 




troduced a motion for 
council to investigate the 
possibility of using RCMP 
but it was defeated in a split 
vote.
I'ollowing Waring’s lead. 
Aid. Hill moved that 
council write to the 
Attorticy-Gcneral to protest 
in the strotigest tertns the 
lack of action from the task 
force on policing costs 
when municipalities are 
restricted to 5 per cent 
budget increases.
“It is utifair”. Hill said, 
“that the RCMP policing is 
subsidized atid municipal 
forces ate not,
This motion gained 
uniitiimoiis stippurt,
Mticbai liine fired 
patting shot moving that 
the police be authorized to 
purchase a projection 
sci(.'cn at a cost not ex 
cecding $40, Me was ac­
cused by the mayor of nit 
picking atid coutitercd by 
saying, “II this is nit 
pickitig, Iheh , I'tn till 
picking, hut what I retilly 
waul to do is get a message 
across.”
I lis mol ion was defeated
Apace In Central Saanich
Four windows w'cre 
smashed at Brentwood 
Elementary School, 15 
windows along the east side 
of Sicily’s School and a 
$300 sign in the industrial 
area, according to Central 
Saanich Police.
A phone call last Tuesday 
that two youths were 
prowling in the parking lot 
at Brentwood Towers 
enabled police to interrupt 
an extensive pill,age in 
progress. The youths fled at 
the approach of the police
crui.scr but they abandoned 
some of their loot which 
included 30 tape cassetes. 
Police discovered four 
vehicles had been entered 
and about $350 of tape 
cciuipment stolen.
Two cars parked over­
night in a Brentwood filling 
station the same night had 
batteries stolen.
As a result of another 
immediate phone-in, 
Central Saanich police 
apprehended three youths 
speeding in a pick-up truck.
‘SAFE' ROUTE 
to I;EISURE CENTRl
North Saanich residents 
— paiiiculaiiy children and 
pedesliiaiis -- will be 
gelling a safety route to 
iheii recreation facilities.
t (luntil voted in Bivour 
Monday night of marking a 
safe wiilking and bicycling 
route to I’iinorama Leisure 
Ccniic,
The route gcnci'iilly will 
be fiom the Weiler Avenue 
ovetiKiss lir the centre luid 
from the lecrealioiv facility 
to Amity Drive. One section 
of the ronle, a short 
tiistance of I'kist Siianich 
Road, already hits concrete 
sidewalks. Although (he
remainder of the route is 
without sidewalks, the irlan 
ciills for a marking off of 
the road shunkiers for 




III ail iiiiii.siial, lull 
scriiHi.s aeeiilcni, C'eiilral 
Saaiiicli police reporl IliiK a 
I’oiii'-yetir-okl chilli til play 
put a“lioi)liy pill” III ail 
elvctrieal oiiliel anil xiii’- 
I’ereil hurns to a ringer, 
wliieli was split by the 
eiiireiil, and a blood mark 
III the iieek.
’WHAT ABOUT IT 
MR. CURTIS?
’When Provincial Secretary Hugh Curtis,
^ who is MLA for this constituency, meets 
ii with members of Sidney Council on 
^ February 15 he is going to face a barrage of 
; questions on a variety of subjects. |
^ At Monday night’s meeting of council |
;; Mayor Dick Leigh told aldermen that he | 
if had talked with Curtis, once again, about |
I the matter of a provincial court for Sidney |
I and had been told that the minister should |
I have an answer for him on Friday — this 
I Friday, he said. |
i That led to the matter of the council |
I discussion with Curtis oh’jFebfuary 15 and |
I aldermen began to assemble their am- |
, munition. They would, they said, expect '' 
the minister to have the answers or to bring 
with him officials who did.
I Among the questions which will be - 
asked:
•What about urban transit and how is it I 
going to affect Sidney and transportation | i 
I for the people of Sidney? |
•What about the five per cent freeze on 
the increase in municipal budgets imposed | 
recently by provincial Minister of Finance | 
Evan Wolfe and what is the rationale for |
I such an edict? |
I •Why has there been no action on the | , 
often-repeated request by the Union of | 
B.C. Municipalities that lhe government |
I take some action to have the costs of ' 
education levied by school boards rather 
than be directed through municipal 
councils? I
•What about the clovcrlcaf planned for | 
the Pat Bay Highway and McTavish Road | 
and what effect is this going to have upon |
Sidney? | '
•Whal are the guidelines, if any, in (he | 
matter of making applications for grants | 
from Ihe loliery fund? I
•Whal aboiil the purchase of Sidney |
•Whal aboul the Town of Sidney’s five- 
year plan and what lielp, if any, will be 
forthcoming from the provincial gover­
nment?
•And, of course, if it isn’t already an­
swered by that lime, what about a 
provincial court for Sidney?








It hail been a good rim. 
Two of irs started at Christ 
Church cathcdtiil aiul, in 
the darknexs alter work, 
tan down through Beacon 
Mill Park nntil^ wc broke 
clear of the tribes at the 
w'iuerfront, running live 
miles niuler a cover of 
starlight. We went to the 
end of the Ogden Point 
breakwater wliere tliere was 
.an old man fishing who 
grunted at us as wc passed. 
The pace did not slow 
much on the way back to 
the cliuicit, not well going 
up the last hill. When wc 
came to a halt tlie tensions 
of (he day were gone and wc 
congiululated one anudici 
on the c.xccllenee of onr 
performnnee.
Little did I know ilien 
that within tliiec homx I 
would 1)0 out on aiioihci 
road. Tlic road svould he 
Within blocks of my home 
in Sidney and lliiv time | 
would not t'c umning bm 
walking, pulling one loot in 
front of I lie other while a 
police officer guaged this 
pcifoimancc with Ids 
llashligltl, I here would he 
no congialtiUuions vheii 1 
finished. Had I known ihis 
I would not liavc gone hack 
to iiiy Iriend’s home loi 
'just one beer', ,\ licet that
l*i.slc*.i SO goiti.l, '.ii.aglfi
of die cooler, that we e.ieb 
luul anoilier ami tlicii 
.iiiolhci until w c laid
COllSUlUWll ills i,0,S. 1
ick'pbont’d borne to mr 
wile, explaining mv abseiice
I lorn ilie supiici Inl'le,




Willi hci iidinonilioii a 
voiiniu}' hell sninuled: an 
alarm luiili up ovci Id years 
ot luuuiiu' ihi‘> iK’wspaper. 
o!‘ atteiidiug dco.ens of 
idcoliol ii'Iatcd iraltic 
acculviiis, even ol wiiting 
auiuial ('luisimas cdiioiials 
Itai luu'uiiH! icadi’is about 
ihe dangers ol drinking and 
driiing., A el kua 1 uesday 
du' wmiuiig clidii's seem
i n ..... i U i
In'cii 10 a paiiv 




W iisSi . I I(,.i itv...! s!ov. It
l.ochsulc (rom the Paiticia 
Bay htghw.tv 1 was witlim a
lew blacks of rny Second 
Street residence. Sidney 
RCMl’ had their 
BA rmabilc on llie opposite 
sitic ol the road. Cars were 
lined up and drivers were 
sliowiiig iheii licences and 
legisiriiiion paiHTs.
My Wallet was at home. 
A fCTling of impending 
doom tame over me.
“lliive yon hceii 
diinking'.”' came the query 




'T'mii hvcf...;‘ The 
mimhui svas hUiiled oni, 
the liist one that came into 
my lit'iid. I alc( I would give 
hitu ills wtii 1 Cst c.tniuitd.
“Vau'd belter step out of 
itie cm Mr. Manning,” Me
poinicil willi the flasbliglii 
to a yellow road line, ”11 
you please,''
I started walking, along it. 
and fell as imieli leai its any 
man on a circus ligliiiope.
“I'm afraid we'll have to 
give yon a brcalbyli/er 
SCSI," I lie words fell on me 
out of llte darkness. Numb 
with shame I entered llie 
Imck door of the Bat- 
inoldle.
Ihe iiilciioi was as 
calming as a baillcfrom 
operating room, They liad 
hq't the ent'lne td'flte veliiele 
limning, which, logclhei 
wiiff the reflected flasliing 
of the police ear ligltls, leiU 
an ivnmediiUe iirgeney to 
llte whole scene. I was 
invited to seal myself on a
gieen vinyl eoverctl bench.
It takes lime, I foiintl 
onl. to prepare the 
hieailiylizei machine. It 
also takes lime for the 
iitieiiding officcis (there 
weie two of litem) to fill out 
forms, take yom pieuire. 
with an SX-7() colour 
camera and instuiei yon 
serhally on ,)nsi whal they 
ate doing. Tliis long 
passage of miimles per­
mitted me to realize only to 
clearly the enoiinity ol svhal 
was hai'pcning. It ilid not 
help one whit that I knenv
hotli i’,in« lah|ci: cm .n first-
name basis. I had covered 
mnneions comi cases wliere 
Keith Davie; had appeared 
on holtalf of . Ihe 
piosccmion and mosi of 
them Imd dealt with charges
laid against imimiied 
drivers.
I he other consinblc, the 
(vne actually operating the 
lucailiyliz.er unit was .lose 
Broeliez, Ironically, n few 
hours before this evening 
rendevous I had put his 
picture in The Review; an 
action sitoi of him playing 
hockey.
riiere was no balloon in 
evidence, simply a lube 
Ic.sdirig, to the vnaebim; and 
a inouilt piece wlticb was 
cbaiiged each lime I blew, 
riiey conducted the tost 
twice. Twenty mintiles 
apart.
'‘W(*'ve bad all sons of 
people in here,” said 
Broebe/. “liven Judges and 
members of purliameiu,”
That didn’l make it any 
easier. It was me sitting 
there • not a politieiim or a 
Judge or anyone else. 
Knowing the two officers 
involved, even if it was Just 
to say hello to them on the 
St I cot, only made it worse, 1 
felt I bad let lire side down.
Flic needle liovercd 
within a millitncire of my 
being cluu'ged, One more 
beer, even half a Freer would 
liave seen me lined, left 
vviiU a criminal record and 
wiibont a driver’s licence 
for nt luiixt three months. 
Instead I was given a ?.4- 
hour roadside suspemdon. I 
learned I had come ns close 
as nny matt can come to n 
plus .08 reading and not be 
taken to court.
An liCMP paliol cur 
gave me a lift home, The 
constable driving tmricd at 
one point and said, by llte 
way of nmklng con­
versation, “Nice nighl, 
eb?”
When wc pulled tip to (he 
driveway the front door of 
my home opened and my 
wife, a (WO month old child 
In her arms, watched while 
they let me out of the police 
ear. The child wnts crying. It 
was almosl midnight,
If I had met up with an
ih’cfdenr buiead of thc’
BATmobilc they could have 
been Waiting much longer. 
Even forever ,
Miad learned the lesson 
of my life.
i,"'
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Massive Facelift For Downtown Sidney Part Of Chamber Proposal
H
V A major renovation 
project is in the works to 
rebuild storefronts along 
the entire length of Beacon 
Avc., Chamber of Com­
merce president Denis 
Paquette announced this 
week.
;. Paquette told The Review
that the chamber is un­
dertaking a program to 
“reconstruct the hodge­
podge of storefront styles 
into a unified nautical 
theme.”
“The idea is to give 
Sidney an identity — 
something that will not only
HAMBURGER
PATTIES




entice visitors to the town 
but something that will 
bring them back again.”
Although the plan has yet 
to be put to the merchants, 
Paquette said he expects 
little criticism from store 
owners since application for 
a majority of the funding of 
the project will be made to 
the provincial lottery.
“There is money 
available from the lottery 
for this type of projects 
and, hopefully, we can tap 
that source.”
Paquette said the 
chamber will have 
organizational and “input” 
meetings with merchants 
within the next few weeks.
Although no target date has 
been set for beginning or 
completion of work, 
Paquette said he is hoping 
to make application for 
funding by early March.
In the meantime, he said, 
the chamber is asking 
anyone with cost estimating 
experience who would be 
willing to donate his ex­
pertise to get the project 
rolling, to contact the 
chamber.
Paquette said the 
storefront enhancement 
program is one that could, 
and should, be coincided 













10 LB. BOX 59
LB. li
10 LBS.
OR MORE $1 89
LB. 1,
Chamber To Hold 
Special Meeting
I
Woighl loss in cutting, In^ning & trinuning will increase the price per lb.
Island ¥iew Freezer Ltd,
7005 E, SAANICH RD. 
652-2411
A critical look at the 
community plan, is how the 
Chamber of Commerce is 
billing its general meeting at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Victoria Airport Travel 
Lodge.
Chamber president, 
Denis Paquette said the 
meeting will enable Sidney 
residents to take a close 
look at the plan to. deter­
mine its pitfalls and give 
residents a chance to 
suggest changes. Paquette 
said the chamber has 
already been disappointed 
_ in one aspect of the plan —
lack of provision for a 
breakwater, which he said 
was pencilled in as an af­
terthought.
The chamber, he said, is 
“vigorously supporting the 
community voice” in the 
plan.
Local Art 
Teacher to Give 
Exhibition 
Well known peninsula 
water colour artist and art 
teacher Stephanie Quainton 
Steel will show a number of 
her paintings in Vancouver 
Feb. 13 through Feb. 24.
“Sidney relies heavily on 
tourism and nautical 
themes in storefronts, and a 
breakwater to entice 
boaters, would be sure way 
to perpetuate a strong 
visitor business in the town. 
It is something that would 
give the town an identity — 
enable us to draw in at least 
some of the millions of cars 
by-passing us on the Pat 
Bay Highway.”
The proposed cost of the 
venture will have to await 
the services of a cost 
estimator, Paquette said, 
and the details of the 
nautical design will be made 
after meetings with the 
merchants.
The chamber has 
tentatively scheduled a 
provincial government film 
about Kimberly, a town in 
the interior of B.C. that 
successfully rebuilt 
storefronts in a Bavarian 
design, to be shown at its 
general meeting Thursday.
Paquette said the film 
will give residents and 
merchants “a good idea” 
of what could be ac­
complished in Sidney.
Plans for the renovation, 
however, have already met 
with mixed reaction within 
executive ranks of the 
chamber and at least one 
merchant feels the scheme 
will progress little further 
than the discussion stage. 
Chamber transportation
director, Karel Drost, said 
the chamber executive 
knows little about the plan 
except for a “brief men­
tion” in January as part of 
a speech by Paquette during 
the installation of directors.
“It’s too early to shout 
about it (the renovation 
plans) from the roof tops,” 
Drost said.
“The plan should be 
eased in, perhaps with 
Sidney gaining a mascot 
first.”
Drost said he has already 
proposed a swashbuckling 
buccaneer — perhaps to be
named Sidney Sailor — as 
the town’s caricature 
mascot. A wood cut-out or 
statue of the caricature 
could be placed beside the 
highway to identify Sidney 
and arouse the interest of 
passing tourists, he said.
Wilkie Gardner, of 
Sidney Cash and Carry, is 
one merchant who, 
although receptive to the 
idea, has reservations about 
the chamber’s ability to 
carry-out the scheme. He 
remembers a similar plan 15 
years ago, proposed by an 
insurance company, to
unify the storefronts under 
tudor styling. The scheme 
gained a lot of attention for 
a while, he said, but was 
dropped because it failed to 
get the needed support of 
all the merchants.
Chamber finance director 
Jim Watt says at least one 
stumbling block of former 
plans for unified store 
fronts should be overcome 
this time because of the
availability of outside' 
funding.
“We know the provincial 
lottery is letting funds for 
street beautification, it’s 
now just a matter of 
convincing them that We 
have a worthy project. With 
lottery funding under our 
belt it would just be a 
matter of choosing a design 
acceptable to the 
majority.”
High Density Housing Plan 
For Central Saanich ?
The Rev. Arthur Willis, V.l. 
representative, Canadian Bible 
Society,
will address the
Continued from Page 1
Canada Trust would 
undertake the site 
development and relase a 
mix of units, according to 
market demands, over a 
five-year period to other 
developrs contingent' that 
they obtain their financing 
through that company.
It was, Mr. Schucht said, 
“an extremely unique site 




menting on the site plans in 
some detail, explained that, 
in deference to the com­
munity plan, all buildings
THE SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT EDUCATION DOLLAR
AND PROPOSITION FAIRTAX
"Feirfax" Is q calf by the British Columbia Teachers' Federation, to the 
provincial government, to Implement measures to reduce the burden on
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1. Total mills ievied 
has increased by 
only 3.42 since 
1975.
2. Provincial govern­
ment now pays 50% 
less than in 1975.
3. Home owners now 















ment is not paying its 
fair share.
IV
Since the inception of 
proposition “t’airlux” 
by the li.C.T.I’.:
1) The government has 
promised to increase 
the home owners’ 
grant in 1979.
2) Posl-sccoiidury and 
adult education i 
costs are to be 
removed from local 
taxpayers in 1979.
SAAAPLE -SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOL TAXES (1978)
a) House Value - Avg,
b) Mill Rate (1978)
c) GrossTa.xe.s axb
d) I .ess home owners gram














had been set back 100 feet 
from the strand line and 
that this swath was to 
become communal property 
in addition to the 2-acrc 
park.
During a question and 
answer discussion following 
the presentation, it was 
pointed out to 
petitioners that land 
contract legislation 
expired, the property 
now subject to development 
permit provisions. The 
revised community plan 
envisioned the area being 
down-zoned to single 
family dwelling use and the 
proposed development 




and zoning committee is to 




Annual Meeting, Saanich Branch, 
C . 13 . .S .
AT ELK LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
5363 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY, 
AT 7:30 P.M. SUNDAY. 
FEBRUARY 11




A discussion of 
multiculturalisrn will take 
place on Thursday night at 
Sidney Travelodge, ac­
cording to Juanita Harris, 
secretary of the provincial 
board of The Affiliation of
Multicultural Societies of
British Columbia.
The meeting will discuss a 
conference scheduled for 
Victoria early in April 
during which, it is hoped, 
guests will include the 
governor-general of 
Canada, the lieutenant- 
governor of B.C., Premier 
Bennett and many other 
dignitaries.




V,;;: ----Flowers by Wire
BRENTWOOD FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
7111 W. Saanich Rd. 652-2131
DON'T FORGET
The final 2 progrommesin
THE CANADIAN WRITERS 
SERIES
Michael Cook - Newfoundland writer - I'eh. 14 
Ken Mitchell - Saskatchewan poet-Feb. 21 
Readings arc free ... at 8 p.m. each night.
Sidne-y Branch - Vancouver Island Regional Lihrary.
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Charges Of ‘‘Gross Inaccuracy** Labelled 
Against Alderman Jim Gumming
Charges of ‘gross 
inaccuracy’ in a speech by 
North Saanich Aid. Jim 
Gumming to the Peninsula 
Water Commission — 
printed in The Review last 
week — were levelled by 
Mayor George Westwood 
Monday.
The charges set off a 
round of heated — and 
often non-parliamentary — 
debate between Gumming 
and Westwood after the 
' mayor vacated his chair to 
Aid. Eric Sherwood for the
discussion.
Cummings speech, at­
tacking the move by the 
Capital Regional District to 
sell water wholesale to all 
federal and provincial 
government installations on 
the peninsula, was disputed 
by Westwood.
Westwood, the Capital 
Regional Board
representative on the Water 
Commission called the 
release of Cummings speech 
to the Review “a semi- 
slander" against him.
Redfaced and shaking 
with anger. Gumming, 
council’s representative on 
the Water Commission, 
shouted at Westwood to 
end the ‘‘backyard talk."
Well prepared for his 
attack, which he later 
dc.scribed as an airing of his 
opinion, Westwood quoted 
a number of previously- 
marked areas of water 
commission minutes.
Aid. Eric Sherwood, in 
the position as acting mayor 
during the debate, was
1Hey, Look 
Us Over!
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES 
IN EFFECT WHILE CONSTRUCTION 
OF OUR NEW BUILDING 
IS GOING ON.
SEE OUR BENDIX MOTOR HOMES
r^owi
PAT BAY HIGHWAY ACROSS FROM SANDOWN RACE TRACK.
Phon© 656-7251
reduced to ruling on 
matters of parliamentary 
order, yet outbreaks 
continued, hot and 
frequent, for 10 minutes.
At one point Gumming 
jumped to his feet and 
demanded an appology 
over an accusation by 
Westwood that the 
alderman was downgrading 
the spirit of the Saanich 
peninsula water com­
mission.
But, even after the dust 
of battle had settled, 
council was still in a cloud
as to what Westwood had 
actually said — the ver­
batim quoting of minutes in 
verbal rapid fire had been 
too much for council to 
comprehend amidst the 
arguments.
The battle — or rather 
the first round of it — 
ended when Sherwood 
called for and secured a 
motion that Westwood 
would submit his arguments 
in writing so the council 
could get a clear cut idea of 
the areas of contention.
John And Ida Elliot 
Wed 25 Years
John and Ida Elliot (nee 
Rasmussen), 10222 Almond 
St., Sidney, were surprised 
on Saturday evening by a 
reunion and dinner at the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch #37, in honor of 
their 25th wedding an­
niversary.
The reception, planned 
by their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Elliot of Victoria, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Rasmussen of Sidney, as 
well as their daughter, 
Laurie, and sons, Bruce and 
Ross, all of Sidney, marked 
also the first reunion in 28 
years of the entire 
Rasmussen family.
Eswin (the Elliot’s best 
man of 25 years ago) and 
Joan Rasmussen, of 
Saskatoon, Gordon and 
Lucille Rasmussen of 
Vernon, B.C. Don and 
Lucille Rasmussen, of 
Victoria, Linda and David 
Taylor, of Comox, all were 
present.
Following the dinner 
telegrams were read from 
Mrs. Carol Murray (Job.' 
Elliot’s sister, and maid-of- 
honor at his and Ida’s 
wedding) of Regina, and 
Zeke and Olive Handoga of 
Winnipeg.
Gifts included a hand­
made tray, inlaid with 25 
silver dollars. A crystal rose 
bowl and champagne 
glasses, silver silver, a 
sterling silver tray with 
crystal dishes, and a fondue 
set.
Guests who signed the 
Elliot’s 25th Anniversary 
guest book were an aunt, 
Irene Toole on Winnipeg 
Doug and Helen Lench, 
Fran and Percy Mills, Ian 
and Sue Morris, Eric and 
Marilyn Payne, Tom and 
June Flynn, Norman and 
Bea Haakonsen, Len and 
Doris Clifford, Leslie 
Newstead, Tracy Thom­




On February 2, 1979, 
Mrs. Olive Elizabeth 
Sparling, age 84 years. Born 
in Clinton, Ont , and a 
pioneer resident of North 
Saanich and Sidney, B.C. 
since 1923. Late residence
''L , •A/'
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9888 Fifth Street, Sidney, 
B.C. Predeceased by her 
husband, Donald Sparling 
in 1971. She leaves her sons 
Paul and Tom, daughters; 
Nancy Henderson, 
Elizabeth^ r^Bealtie and 
Patricia Zozula; grand­
children, great grand­
children, four; brothers 
John, Fredrick, Ernest and 
Lewis Ellwood.
Private family service in 
the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Tuesday, February 6, 1979 




Philip S. of Saaniehton, 
B.C. suddenly on Feb. 3, 
1979, in his 71st year. Born 
in Southampton, England, 
survived by his wife Enid, 
two daughters, Mrs. Julius 
Burghardt (Sylvia) and 
Mrs. Laurie Hill (Gloria) 
both of Sidney, B.C. 5 
grandchildren, Stephanie, 
and Tanis Burghardt, 
Andy, Scott and Stacey 
Hill, 3 brothers Edward and 
Godfrey, Victoria, Charles 
of Quatsino. Mr. Lomas 
serviced with R.C.A.F.C. 
Third Division Petrol 
Company and Water 
Transport and also with Ihe 
Canadian Engineers in 
Korea. Private Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Arrangements through 
Memorial Society of B.C. 
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YOUR COMMIJNI l Y 
CTIAl’Lil. SLiRVINCi...
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You take 20 or 30 little human objects and place 
them in a little workshop and you drill into their 
little heads some elements of learning and 
behaviour which will be useful to them in later 
life and which, hopefully, will smooth their path 
in the myriad relationships they will make with 
other humans in the course of their lives.
Just how many of these little humanoids can a 
kindergarten teacher handle before she has to 
have help? Twenty? Twenty-two or three or 
.seven or thirty, perhaps?
It wasn’t couched on those terms, of course, 
but that, essentially, was the problem which 
confronted members of Saanich School District 
board at their last meeting when they considered 
a request for a teacher’s aide at Sansbury 
Elementary School.
Where is the saw-off point? asked Trustee 
Jack Armstrong and then added a gratuitous 
comment about kindergartens being places 
where children “make a lot of little doodada 
and things.’’
That sort of a crack is expected of Trustee 
Armstrong playing his role of curmudgeon and 
guardian of the taxpayer’s dollar but it still 
bored right to the heart of the problem — the 
kind of problem which faces every school 
trustee. Just where is the saw-off point?
In the battle between financial conservation 
and the expense of education which seems at 
times to be reaching a ridiculous level, where 
does the trustee stand?
He is elected to get the best possible value for 
the taxpayer’s dollar but he is not 
necessarily an expert in education and must rely, 
to a large extent, ori the advice of his officials.
And how valid is their viewpoint? Are they so 
wrapped up in the technicalities of their 
vocations that the empires they are building (and 
school districts,; are little et^ 
entirely lose sight of the people who pay? ' ’
In the course of this discussion Trustee Walter 
/^angye, oncd^^^^^^ teacher, pointed but that
Children were riot little automatons — little 
inanimate objects to be moved and rnanipulated 
and, of course, he was entirely right in 
^attempting to keep the dialogue on a 
^humanitarian level.
i It was all summed up by Trustee Gerry 
Kristianson, a trustee not overly endowed with 
humility and who rarely admits indecision on 
■any subject.
“I really don’t know how to come to grips 
;with these things,’’he said.
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as a matter of fact •—
by pat murphy
^ i;
At almost any municipal 
meeting, council, school board or 
whatever, far more happens than 
appears in the newspapers no 
matter how meticulously the event 
is reported. There are little asides, 
bad-tempered or good-humoured 
cracks, winks, whispers and nods, 
which have a meaning all their 
own.
A meeting of the board of trustees of Saanich 
School District is usually rich in such trivia. Let’s run 
through the most recent.one:
On arrival members of the public and the press 
picked up an information sheet headed: “Welcome 
to School Distrit No. 63 (Saanich), which opened: 
“The district comprises of 21 schools with a student 
of 6,150.” Later, during the meeting. 
Trustee Rubymay Parrott called attention to the fact 
that the syntax left something to be desired.
These are the hours of detail work which are a part 
of the position of trustee and for which they get little 
credit.
Why Give Favours
It’s true that permission has been given to 
route the Saanich Peninsula water pipeline 
across the federal agricultural research station 
property and it’s true that this seems to remove 
the last physical impediment to an assured 
supply of water for the peninsula but there 
are still a few problems to be resolved.
There’s the matter of a preferential price 
given the federal government to supply its three 
big installations, the experimental farm, the 
airport and the institute of ocean sciences. To 
maintain this price advantage Ottawa was 
prepared, or so it seemed, to hold up con­
struction of the pipeline or at least force the 
Capital Regional Di,strict to reroute it at an 
addilional cost to ihe ta.\paycrs of $70,(X)0.
In any event, Transport Minister Otto Lung 
didn’t send his permission, by means of a telex 
message to provincial Secrclary Hugh Curtis, 
untilartcrthemcetingwashcld,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Details and history of the price preferences 
were all contained in a letter last week from 
North Saanich Alderman Jim Cumming to The 
Review but what stands out is that federal 
facilities will use vast amounts of water in 
'coming years and, if the present agreement 
prevails, pay for it at a rale substantially less 
than that paid by you and me.
In the normal course of events North Saanich 
buys water from the Capital Regional District 
and sells it at a markup designed to cover the 
capital and other costs of bringing the water to 
the consumer from the prime source of supply, 
the Sooke l.ake watershed.
But tliat system doesn’t apply for the “feds.” 
They buy their water directly'from the CRD, 
bypar/iing North Saanich whcic all their 
facilities arc located, and sell it to their tenants 
at a markup. And they buy it at a price less than 
:thal paid by North Saanich or any of the tlncc 
Peninsula communities who participate and who 
are paying for the cost of the waterline.
So,..North Saanich, which should In* retailing 
(the water to tlic insttdialions within its borders!^ 
lose.s out and so do you and I who pay taxes.
In response to a letter from Saanich school district 
expre.ssing the concern that premature publication of 
arbitration awards for Vancouver teachers could 
prejudice negotiations with teachers in Victoria, R.S. 
Ingram, secretary-treasurer of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ As.sociation, said that the matter had been 
forwarded to Minister of Education Patrick McGeer.
“Your letter certainly deserves serious con­
sideration,” McGeer replied. “I’ll bet that have 
letters like that on tape at the ministry of 
education,” said Trustee Gerry Kristianson, “th^y 
just press a button and ‘Presto’ there it is.”
♦ * ♦
A long discussion ensued when policy and 
regulations were discussed in the matter of teachers’ 
leaves of absences for various reasons. Trying as 
always to tread the thin line between permissiveness 
and discipline, board members agonized over the 
matter for itearly an hour. And the board discussion 
was merely the culmination of many hours of 
committee discussion which preceded the meeting.
In a footnote to a request for a field trip which will 
see Parkland Senior boys’ basketball team represent 
B.C. at the Harry Ainly High School’s 6th annual 
tri-Provincial Basketball Tournament in Edmonton, 
an event described as “prestigious”, the applicant, 
J.W. Lott, Parkland principal, said the trip would 
give students the opportunity to visit one of 
Canada’s more dynamic cities.
“Most, of the players have never been away from 
this area so the trip will be a solid, educational ex­
perience,” Lott said. Amplifying that statement he 
described the visit in more detail and said that they 
would be taken to the outskirts of the city to see the 
■'■'“praifie”/:/
Tha sounds a little ridiculous at first reading but, 
on reflection, it’s not at all. Having been brought up 
in the heart of Ontario, t can recall, as a youngster, 
back in the days when the world was young, often 
wondering just what the “prairies” looked like:
Also, the footnote pointed out, the trip will be 
valuable because marty of the kids have never been 
on an aeroplane before and will learn something 
about airport orientation and the actual experience 
of flying. Again — a valid position.
At one point in the meeting screeching tires outside 
the building interrupted the discussion. A couple of 
officials dashed out of the building and returned 
slowing shaking their heads.
■ ' * * . ♦ ' f ■
At aboul 11 p.m. the chairman, Mrs. Lois Walsh, | 
said that the cut-off point would be 11:15 At that 
time the deadline was extended to 11:30. The meeting I 
broke up shortly after.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review, Sir;
Mayor Westwood, in his 
rcccnl leller to the Editor, 
rorerred to the North
Siiiinicli Coiiiiiiuiiity Plan.
lie liked it atid woitkl "live 
witli it”, Wc vvould refer 
Mr. Westwood to the 
objectives on page 45, “to 
tecogtii/e tlte tttittiicipnlily’s 
role as it tegioital iiiaritia 
centre hy providittg for tlte 
orilorly and aesthetically 
pleasitig developmetii ol' 
initiitta esialilishmetits”, 
Iind on page seven 
‘'providing a setting for 
liiiiil extensive eoiitmercial 
reeieaiional faeilities iii- 
ehidiiiggoireoiiiscs. , .and 
mitrinas.”
This same miinieipal plan 
also calls for proleetion of 
the Irtigile ciiviionment of 
Ihe lagoon ecosystem til the 
head ol Tseliiim Harltoiir, 
lor (he birds and other 
animals iithahiiing the area. 
Our proposed marina 
expansion reeogni/ed this 
ohjeciive and would have 
been eon fined to the onier 
reitches of Isehiim Inlet, 
ittljaceni to llte existing 
I’iieililies,
Now that the fiinuke lias 
cleared tntd om oirer of 
iriin,'.l’e(iing ilie mnjoiiiy ol 
onr land and shoreline from 
private to piiblie ownership 
hits been disinissod Iw the 
Mayor, let’s look al the 
fricis. North .Saanich 
Marina l4d,, owners of the 
llosnn's Marina propenv, 
arc in the marina business, 
not developers who 
iniiximi.'c profits tm land
deals and then move on. Wc 
became involved in Bosim's 
at tlte invitation of lire 
former owners who were in 
danger of forcelosiire and 
Ihree yciirs behind in mxes.
Lor many years, tlte land 
in cpiesiion Itttd been zoned 
eommereial imirimi and a 
resoliiiion of Coiiiieil, 
voted I'ttr hy Mr, Westwood 
on ,lantiary I7ih, l‘)77 
approved its removal from 
Ihe Agrictiliiiral l.aiul 
Reserve. On the strength of 
this rcsouiion and after 
diseiisstons with Mayor 
Paul Grieve, we puichtised 
the properly on .lime 15, 
1477 and in tlie fall of lltai 
year the majority of onr 
land Wits down-zoned to 
resideiiiial. During this 
down-zoning process we 
offered to iransfer 3,0(X) ft, 
of our waterfront to puhlie 
itwneiship. in reiurit for 
limited marina expansion 
and housing.
Onr neighhours liecamc 
eoneerned after llic frenzied 
drnm-healing of a powerfiil 
little gi'oiip pabited a 
compleicly oi roniotis 
piclitre (if wall-to-wall 
boats and boat houses, 
devastation of alt the iiees 
tmd high-density low-cost 
liuiisiiig springing tip in a 
sea of blacktop. Tlicse scare 
laciics bioiiglu an im- 
merii.'iie respimse from 
gcmiinely concerned en­
vironmentalists and a 
petition' was circnlnied 
which, heennse of its 
representation of major 
environmental damage, 
alli iiclcd wiile siippotl. the
mimieipiil election was 
imminent and George 
Westwood seized ihis 
emotional issue and its 
imniendoes to shore ttp Itis 
election campaign.
Throiighoiit the eon- 
iroversy, mtielt wa.s made of 
llte bird sitneitiary reserved 
ill I4.H hill not legalized 
until 1476, TItis sanciriary 
was originally reiiiieMeti by 
residents who were con­
cerned about liuniers 
shooting in proximity lo 
their itomes, and litis was 
llte easiest way to slop 
them. Di. I-d Andeisoit’s 
year-long study of 
waierfowi reveals tltat 32 
mil of 3.3 species using the 
inlet prefer Roberts Bay 
even though it is fully 
developed with housing. 
This study .subsianiialcs 
previous liudings of llte 
Canadian Wildlife .Service.
Responding to the 
coneerns of neiglibours and 
cnvironmenialisis wc 
suggested It further trade­
off that would meet the 
ritiine neeils of birds, 
boaters and neighbours. 
This liade-oif would luive 
assured imhlic ow ncrsliip of 
the slioreline of Blue Heron 
Bay and Tselnim Inlet, the 
pieseivaiion of the 12-aere 
treed area as a nature 
sanctuary, Nymph Point as 
p.'irklrmd, no (■,ri»rikwater or 
any further expansion of 
Iroailiouses and a long-term 
option to pick up the 
remaining residential land. 
VVe asked in rebint lor a 
limited expansion of mir 
imiiina to make it it a viable
economic venture.
The Mayor rererred the 
matter to the Advisory 
Planning Commission, a 
cross-section of the 
community. I'ltey met for a 
year, listened to piiblie 
opinion, expert testimony, 
iind finally matle ti 
r e e o m m e n d a i i o n i o 
Council, At the siimc time 
itn iiulependent tcpoii was 
submitted by the Miinieipitl 
Planner. Botli of these 
reports recommended 
limited nuirina expansion in 
return for the iransrer from 
private into public 
ownersltip, w-aierfronl land 
and treed acreage,
M it y o r W e s I w 0 o tl 
dismissed these rceom- 
mcndaiions out of hand 
and indicated iltai lie would 
oppose any dovelopmeni on 
I tic site, regardless of 
zoning, Wliile listening to 
tliai vocal few, tlte Mayor 
ignored Hie silent majority. 
Because of Ins stand, tlte 
birds, tlte lioaiers and the 







Kdiior, rite Review, .Sin 
I rmist take issue with 
some of the Miiicmcnis 
dciiliim with PiMilnsul'i 
water in ymir issue of 
.lamiary 3, 1474 since some 
of the basic fnets germnine 
to this mailer have been 
conveniently “glossed 
over” to support serious 
Ctmiirnicd on l*ii|{cS
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
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11:00 a. m. Worship Service
11:00 o.m. Sundoy School
(Baby Fold Provided)
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9783 - 3rd. STRETn , SIDNEY, B.C.
(opposite Bank of Montreal)
656-2514
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ELCO& JOHN WOOD 
WATER HEATERS
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* 5 YEAR WARRANTY
* SAME DAY SERVICE 
(INSTALLATION EXTRA).
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES, BATH BOUTIQUE.
“Plumbings no Problem at P & B’’
9 ABS Pipe Fittings
• Copper Pipe Fittings
• Master Plumber
• Faucet & Water
• Closet Repair Parts.
Contined from Page 4
arguments.
Firstly, with regard to the 
proposed amendments to 
the letters patent of the 
Capital Regional District, 
the paper was presented 
initially to the Water 
Commission on 23 January, 
1979. Although the matter 
was discussed briefly, no 
vote was taken to establish 
who supported whom. This 
is a matter of record; 
Alderman Thompson must 
have been at some other 
meeting. At this function, 
it seems appropriate to 
observe Jim Hume’s 
quotation in the Colonist 
on 4, February, admittedly 
in another context, but 
nevertheless, seemingly 
apropos; “bombast and 
bitterness belong to little 
men.”
Secondly, back on 29 
March, 1977 and 10 May, 
1977 respectively at Water 
C o m m i s s i o n meetings 
chaired by the then 
chairman Jim Cumming 
with full membership 
present including Alderman 
R. Thompson, the 
following resolutions were 
approved unanimously:
“That the chairmen and 
the chief Engineer be in­
structed to proceed with the 
negotiations with the 
Ministry of Transport for 
the eventual transfer of title 
of their facilities to the 
Regional District.”
“That the function of the 
supply of water to the 
Swartz Bay Ferries and to 
the Federal government 
installations be the 
responsibility of the 
Regional District and that 
the Region undertake 
negotiations with the Senior 
Governments to establish a 
more reali.stic charge for the 
supply of water.”
Although it appears 
fashionable these days to 
take a crack at the CRD at 
every opportunity: Why? In 
heaven’s name — why? 
don’t some politicians 
admit to their own 
responsibilities in decision 
making, then, if necessary, 
discuss their concerns 
openly in a knowledgeable 
forum, rather than snipe at 
CRD employees and others 
who are only doing what 
they are directed to do. It is 
an outstanding local 
example of the Orwellian 
“double think”.
Finally, the public is 
aware of the difficulties 
that the Water Commission 
and the Honourable Hugh 
Curtis have had in dealing 
with federal authorities. It 
is my honest belief that wc 
are now' at the verge of 
successfully eoncluding 
very diffieult and delicate 
negotiations. 1 have yet to 
hear a eogent and 
rational case to proceed in 
any other direction but in 
the direction in which the 
Water Commission has 
chosen to go, particularly, 
when we are against the 
totality of Water Com­
mission responsibilities and 
peninsula revenue sharing.
Yours very sincerely 
George Westwood 
Mayor,
District of North Saanich
ported a motion in council 
in 1977 that Mr. Wright’s 
application to remove this 
land from the Agricultural 
Land Reserve, be per­
mitted.
In December 1977, with 
two new members on 
Council, Farthing and 
Cumming, the supporting 
motion was rescinded.
It would appear the 
winds all blowing against 
Wright. The mayor has 
obviously got on the band 
wagon and running hard to 
stay out in front in his 
capacity as Mayor.
Yours truly 
W.D. “Wilf” Price 
ex-Alderman
Editor, The Review, Sir.
Mayor Westwood said, in 
a letter to your paper last 
week, that “We have a 
Community Flan. We like 
our Plan.” If so why did he 
disregard the advice of the 
Citizens’ Advi.sory Plan­
ning Board, (.some of whom 
must have studied the plan), 
re the Wright property?
The plan states, on page 
45, re Com­
mercial/ Recreation zones: 
'“While very few suitable 
locations for new marinas 
exist, considerable ex­
pansion of existing marinas
and diversifications in 
associated marina activities 
such as boat sales, boat 
repairs, dry storage, sale of 
boating supplies and 
restaurants can be an­
ticipated.”
The Plan shows 28 acres 
of this property as a 
residential zone, and the 
Development Control Map 
shows this also as a 
residential zone, even 
though all other 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
properties arc zoned 10, 5 
or 2-acre minimum. Wheal 
questioned this fact at a 
plan meeting, 1 was told it 
was because said property is 
on a proposed sewer line 
route. But it wtis definitely 
a premature move and we 
have to live with the 
consequences. Mr. Wright 
can, when community 
water is available, put in Vi- 
acre lots — it will probably 
perk (as it is agricultural 
land) with proper drainage.
The main eoncern, the 
bird sanctuary, is not, as 
many think, protected by 
the plan — which only 
suggests it would be 
desirable. The methods of 
park acquisition are listed 
on page 56 and the 1st 
method is; “Dedication by 
subdivision plan, in ac­
cordance with provisions
of the Municipal Act 
enabling Municipalities to 
require 5 per cent parkland 
dedication and/or a 7-meter 
strip of land adjoining 
water bodies.” This would 
require Mr. Wright to give 
up only a 25 foot strip of 
parkland on the Tsehum 
lagoon — insufficient to 
protect this sensitive area, 
so the plan suggests a 200 
foot strip — but does not 
give advice on ■ how to 
achieve this in a residential 
zone (other than by above 
method). The alternatives 
arc purchase by the citizens 
or another government or 
private agency.
Perhaps if more citizens 
had been involved in the 
creation of this plan these 
inconsistencies would not 
have occurred. But, if Mr. 
Westwood thinks it is such 
a good plan, why did he not 
accept the reporl of the 
Advisory Board? I think we 
will have to come to some 
compromise with this 
developer before all hope of 
saving the bird sanctuary is 
lost. When the w'aler comes 
the sewer will be next and 
the density will then be 4.36 
dwellings per acre (Plan 






2405 BEACON AVE., Sidney










"Nof Just An Ordinary 
Fabric Store”
COME /A' FOR A BROWSE 
LEAVE YOUR NAME FOR 
DRAW ON MARCH 
FOR




BRING IN YOUR SEWING 
PROBLEMS TO "ALISA'S”
SALE
Feb. 1 ■ 17 only 
10% OFF all in-stock 
Small Appliances 
Irons, Toasters, Hair Dryers, Frypans, Kettles and many more.
SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE LTD.
:2388'BeQ4:on Ave. ^'v: / 656-3422'
- 1 x 12 Kiln Dried Spruce 90c lin.
- 2 X 6 Red Cedar Decking 65c lin.
- 1 .X 8 Cedar Channel Siding (UTIL 25c lin 
-JUST ARRIVED,
2x8,2x 10,2x 12C&SFIR.
-45 gal. Incinerator Barrels. 5,50
- lamps - ssvag & Table lamps.
- Electrical & Wiring Supplies.
- Plumbing Supplies & Fittings.
- Bapco - House and Marine Paints
- Trcrnclad Anti-Rust Paint
- Paint Spray Bombs - Spec. $1.89










SATURDAY, FEB. 10th 
at 9 p.m. in
FONZtES PLACE
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME 
Cover ChargeMUSIC OF THE >50>s
Wc vvill be redecorating our restaurant 
on Tuesday, Feb. 13th. In the meantime we will use 
the banquet mom temporarily as our restaurant.
WE WILL RE-OPEN APPROX. FEB, 21st 
AS MIDDLE PBICED FAMILY RESTAURANT.
- Watch for furthor clatalli -
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
I was indeed interested in 
Mayor Westwood’s letter 
regarding Bosun’s Marina. 
He spoke of Bob Wright 
“Blustering” about 
subdividing his land. To 
which the Mayor answered: . 
“We planned our Com­
munity. We like the Plan. 
We will live with it and you 
I (Mr. Wright) will live with 
it.”
These are great words but 
the plan permits' Mr. 
Wright to subdivide into 
half-acre lots. Whilst I was 






FRIDAY - 9 a.m., Centre 
open, cards, library, 
billiards, morning coffee 
afternoon tea.
MONDAY - 10 a.m., 
dance for fun, billiards, 
quilling, decorator paints; 
noon, lunch; 1:30, 
ceramics, swim club; 2, 
films; 7:30, bingo.
TUESDAY - 9:30,
lapidary; 10, rag basket 
weaving, serenaders 
practice, painting; noon, 
lunch; I, whist, 
crochet,lapidary, painting; 
7, shuffleboard and games.
WEDNESDAY - 10
a.m., novelties and rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner; 
1, mah-jongg, discussion 
group; 2, concert with The 
Niedermans; 7, duplicate 
bridge, income tax in­
formation,
THURSDAY - 9:30, 
apidary; 10, weaving, 
carpet bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1, bridge; 1:30, 
dressmaking; 7, cril),
IHI DAY - 9:30.
podiairisi; U), beadwork, 
keep fit. senior ccraniics, 
ciiiiliing; noon, lunch; 1, 
creative writing; 1:30, Silver 
“1" Bells practice, stretch 
and sew; 2, jnc|;o;, 7, 
evening cards.
SATURDAY & SUN­
DAY - open for drop-ins,














interest calculated monthly, paid quarterly. 






Come in and talk to us.
You'li soon see why “service” 
is our middle name.
Six branches to serve you.
Sidney Branch 
2297 Beacon Avenue 




Royal Oak Branch 









Brentwood Bay Branch 
7103 West Saanich Road 
P.O. Box 31 








Cadboro Bay Branch 
3831 Cadboro Bay Road 
Victoria, B.C 
. V8N 4G1 
Telephone 477-9595
2
9819 ■ 5th St. - SIDNEY
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 8, 9, 10
Fresh Griuk' A fl* •* 1 (ft ^ ^,!r®lHot Chocolate
YOUR FRIENDLY 




TTTTaiiR (Vrange [New size 2 x 8’/z oz.] ^ eg IQ York Cm 14 oz.
Flavour Crystals ^ I 'h Green Beans
SPECIAL Breakfast Delight/H ^*119
Bacon li.
York Whole H oz. 0^ / “y SS t
Green Beans
1 Burns N<t, 1 Breakfast S *1 09
j Sausage, „„ i
Cliristic OREO
Cookies .sy,„.
1 Burns No. 1 Boneless $ ^39








P 63S 14 oz.















Orange Juice 4Koz. 14 oz.
York Unsweetened Pink 48 oz. ^ '^***^**





York sliced or hair











Strawberry Jam 2924 oz.
LI/“ T. Bowl Cleaner o j





Tea Bags 125 box
Nabob
Coffeo Hh.
Nabob Insiam All Flavours
Pudding, 003 oz.
Nabob
Buttered Syrup $’750 ml. I
York Cream Style
Corn ,4».. 2/79* Uoyale 4 rollsBathroom Tissue 99*
Chiquhn
Bananas ^
1 Roy ale I.argcbox
Ui .1 Koyale '
nribs.l# 1




1 Pink or White V
Good & Fresh Frozen^
Orange Juice 371
.Snillli F'roaen
Apple Pie *1191 i!annda#2 l.ocnl
Potatoes 1^1C i"'QCji*P Western StonedWheat Thins 20 u. q:|09!
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Recreation In Review
By Maureen Miigram
The Panorama pool crew 
has a great new programme 
called, “Neighborhood 
Splash Bash.”
The idea: Get together as 
a block party and have 
exclusive use of the pool for 
regular admission prices. 
An old fashioned idea and 
full of fun! How long has it 
been since you got together 
with your neighbours for 
fun and fellowship? Here’s.
your chance.
Calling All Neighbors On 
Piercy Avenue In Sidney! 
On Sunday, Feb. 18 From 
5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., You Can 
Have Your Neighborhood 
Splash Bash At The 
Panorama Pool
If your neighborhood 
wants to book ahead or you 
want more information 
bout the Splash Bash, call 
Edith, Kristy or Linda at 
the Centre.
Congratulations to
Around the World 
in Wanderer IV
ERIC HISCOCK
will give a slide/talk at 7:30 p.m. this FRIDAY, 
February 9lh at tlic North Saanich School, 
Resthaven & McDonald Park Road, Sidney. 
Admission: Free.
If you have his latest book, ‘‘Come Aboard” - 
bring it and he will autograph it. Sponsored by 
the Saanich Peninsula Power Squadron in co­
operation with School Di.strict No. 63, Sidney.
DANCE
LEGION HALL
1660 Mills Rd., Sidney
Sat., Feb. 10, 1979 
9:00p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
^^THESPICE TRIO"
Admi.ssion $ 1.00 each 
Light Snacks Available
hotel sldriey




HOT ROAST BEEF, HAM 
ANDTURKEY,
PLUS Sea FOOD and 
SALADS
DESSERT WITH COFFEE OR TEA 
Only $8.50 
Monday— Friday 






Nancy Bell, a 16-year-old 
fencer with the Peninsula 
Fencing Class. Her in­
structor, .lames Ngai, is 
busting his buttons at her 
accomplishment in the 
Vancouver tournament this 
past weekend. Nancy 
walked away with the 
Ladies Novice Cham­
pionship. One of the 
youngest competitors, 
Nancy was in her first 
tournament. Panorama’s 
small fencing group is 
located at Sansbury School 
on Thursday evenings.
On The Arena Side: 
Saturday, February 10 is 
the Minor Hockey Skate- 
athon from 8 to 10 p.m. Pee 
Wees and Pee Wee F’ups 
will be skating to rai.se 
money for the Peninsula 
Minor Hockey Association. 
For information on how 
you can pledge support, call 
Ed Seymour, Minor 
Hockey President, at 656- 
3305.
Penin.sula Smile of the 
Week: Local Sidney girl. 
Heather Day. Heather is 
now Recreation’s Disco 
Dance Instructor. A 
Parkland grad who began 
dancing with Gini LeFebre- 
Foley, her popular di.sco 
dance classes for both 
singles and couples have 
become a regular feature of 
the Recreation Program. 
Heather also teaches a
On Monday, January 22, 
the congregation of Sidney 
Pentecostal Church held a 
dinner to honour the Rev. 
and Mrs. C.A. Barker.
Rev. Barker retired as 
pastor on Feb. 1 after four 
years of ministry in Sidney, 
during which time the 
present church on 
McDonald park road was 
built.
The lower auditorium 
was filled with members 
and friends for a meal 
prepared by the ladies. 
Later a program, with Mr. 
H. Masters as master of 
ceremonies was enjoyed.
A poem in appreciation 
of Mr. Barker’s ministry 
v^W& 'giveiv’by'Mrs? Martha 
Readings. Musical seldc- 
tionsi' a puppet show, andia 
slide presentation of 
highlights of the past four 
years made up the program.
Dance for Fitness class, 
including jazz and ballet 
and has recently been 
appointed Assistant 
Choreographer for the 
Vietoria Opera Society 
production of “Jesus Christ 
Superstar”, as well as being 
accepted as a performer for 
the international company 
of ‘Up With People’.
Turn Your TV Channel 
To Sidney Cable 10 on 
Thursday, February 8 at 7 
p.m., and catch a new 
feature of the new 
Benin sula Recreation 
Show. As the first of a 
series of monthly television 
community events, we are 
focussing on the ‘Inter­
national Year of the Child’ 
with particular emphasis on 
pre-school programming at 
both the Panorama Centre 
and in the Community 
Recreation Programmes.
Sc.ssion.s for the little 
people have become a 
popular and important part 
of our programming ... and 
a wide variety of activities 
are offered from mini 
hockey and pre-school 
skating and sw'im les.sons to 
social and movement 
programmes, such as 
creative dance, kindergym, 
and playtime ... So, tune 
in on Thursday at seven.
The new community TV 
programme could not have 
gotten underway without
Well Known Minister Ret
REV. BARKER
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gri.st 
presented the Barkers with 
an album of pictures of 
church 'Tamilies and ac­
tivities of the church during 
this period.!
Following this a generous 
purse was given to the 
Barkers. Mr. P. Philipchalk
the assi.stance of Mike 
Stanlake and the Cable 10 
staff, and the help of Ben 
Hindley and his TV ‘It 
Amazes Me’ crew who man 
the lights and cameras.
Classes starting This 
Week and Next in Various 
Programmes: “Adult Table 
Tennis Club” starts on 
Wedne.sday from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. at North Saanich 
School. This is a play for 
fun with instruction 
available, if you are inter­
ested call us at the Centre. 
“Kid’s Kitchen Magic” 
with Elizabeth Twarnley 
starts its second sc.ssion on 
February 19 for ages 8 to 
12. This class is held in the 
kitchen classroom at North 
Saanich School and spaces 
are still available. Music 
Jam Scs.sions got underway 
on Tuesday night at North 
Saanich School with a 
congenial group of home 
musicians who just want a 
chance to play and meet 
other musicians with similar 
interests.
Since our Spring 
Brochure will be going to 
press this month, any local 
community group who 
wishes to be added to our 
Community Resource List 
page, please contact 
Maureen before February 
15 with information as to 
your contact person and 
telephone number.
RADIO PROBLEMS? 
Sidney I. V. -Radio 
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
656 5332
nng
expressed the sentiments of 
the board and the church 
and the gathering closed 
with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Barker 
have been in active ministry 
for 45 years, 27 of them in 
overseas missionary work. 
They will live in Sidney and 
will be active in the com­
munity. The new mini.ster, 
the Rev. R. Mitchell, and 
his wife were welcomed by 
the congregation on Sunday 
morning. Feb. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. 0.scar 
Oakes, Calgary, arc en­
joying a 10-day holiday 
with Mr. Oakes brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr; arid Mrs. 
W.e: OaKev^7121 West 
Saanich Road, after 
spending a two-month 






BLESSING OF THE BISHOPS, during 
dedication ceremonies Friday, is given to the
chapel in recently-opened Gillain Manor 
alcoholism treatnient centre. From the left:
Anglican Bishop F.R. Gartrell and Roman 
Catholic Bishop Retni de Roo. More than 75




Most of our ladies 
participated in the finals of 
the “Queen of the Lanes” 
Contest last week. The 
contest winds up on Thur. 
the Feb. 8 and the “Queen” 
will be announced. Nim 
Lahti rolled three games of 
123 each and Gayle Budd a 
304 in the contest. So Far. 
The winner will be the lady 
who bowls the most pins 
over her average in three 
games.
C/U MONDAY:
R. Tripp........ .. ..730 (288)
TUE. COMM.:
R. Doran 768 (287)
K.Neal 705 (279)
W. Avison 671 (274)
WED. LEGION:





N. Daisley : 712 (283)
M. Dixon 704 (270)





^ Admission 25 cents, 
RESERVATIONS
656-3082
THE COST !S THE SAME TO YOU
Whether you buy your Autoplan decals 
and plates at the Motor Vehicle Branch or 
from your local ICBC Agent listed below.
For Friendly, Efficient Service and Advice, 
let Donald and Tom Sparling look 
after yoor Autoplan renewal.
Sparling Real Estate Ltd
2489 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. .
Tel. 656-5511
SERVING SIDNEY & NORTH'SAANICH SINCE: 1925.
OPEN SATURDAYS 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
THE GRASSROOTS TpTRE COMPANY 
OF PARKLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL
PARKLAND THEATRE 
10640 McDonald park Rd., Sidney
TIME: 8p.ni.
DATES; EEB. 9, 10, 11, ID, IG, 17 




Sidney Teen Activity Group
Cordially Invites You to Attend Our
*^FIFTH ANNUAL 
OPEN HOUSE 





Refreshments will be served
THEREVIEW Page 7
DR. JOHN GREEN 
ANNOUNCES 
THE OPENING OF HIS 
DENTAL PRACTICE 
AT











CONTACT; MONTREAL TRUST [DOUG SCOTT 
PH.: 656-39241 — REAL SPAN PROP. [STAN 
POLLARD PH.: 388-6454
DURING A RECENT special challenge 
match between Sidney Freight and the Port 
Alberni C.A.T.S. (McBlo. Sproat Lake 
Logging Division) number 18 Len Marr made 
an attempt to aid goaltender Herb Raggett.
Marr wound up in the net with Raggett, 
dislodging the goal from its pins, while Tom 
Brooks blocked C.A.T.S. captain Ted 
Hartnett. (Review photo by Tom Cronk).
Winning Streak Continues
iKROEHLER CHESTERFIELDS with
100% Nylon Cowers, Coil Spring 





By AL CROSS 
Teams aren’t laughing 
any more at Bob Whyte.
Since early in the season 
this team lost 17 times and 
were all but forgotten. 
Suddenly at the beginning 
of January, it caught fire 
and came up with another 
big win over Sidney Freight 
which has been slumping of 
late. The win won’t pull 
Bob Whyte up in the
pnESCKiPTieni: opiiciii-
Prescription Optical is pleased to announce the appointment 
of Afr,. fir/an Mearns as manager of our Sidney office.
Mr. Mearns has been a dispenser for Prescription Optical for 
six years, is a member of the Canadian Guild and the B.C. 
Guild of Dispensing Opticians and has a Dispenser Develop­
ment Course accreditation.
For a full optical service please call:
656-I4I3
and go to university
You can register at any time of the year to continue your 
university education,
THF; UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH GGLUMBIA
offers Guided Independent Study Courses in a wide range of 
subiect areas, Choose from the 45 credit courses in Arts and 
Education, the new non-credit Learning Skills Program or the 
Criminology Certificate Program.
For information, registration and a complete list of courses, 
clip and return this coupon to:
Guided Independent Study 
Centre for Continuing Education 
The University of British Columbia 
Vancouver, n,C, V6T1W5 
or telephone 228-2181, local 241






...... ....................... .. Evening......
I nm pnftiridarlv Interested In;
□ Degree-credit Course*
U Learning Skills Program
□ Criminology Certificate Program
Standing but these late- 
season victories could give 
them a big lift for upcoming 
playoffs.
Jan. 29 - Sidney Hotel - 4 
— Shoreline - 4
Racked with injuries,
Sidney Hotel held a slight 
lead through most of the 
game but Rick Eden scored 
with three minutes left to 
pull a tie out for Shoreline.
Bill Price led Hotel with the 
first goal and he also 
assisted on two others. The 
remainder of Hbtel’s goals 
were scored by Doug Lane,
Tom Davies and Ron Tyler.
Goals for Shoreline came 
from the sticks of Wayne 
Mackie, Don Gowan and 
Ken Norbury.
Jan. 30 - Bob Whyte- 4 
— Sidney Freight - 3 
T Sidney Freight held a 
three-to-two: lead in the 
third period when Bob
Why te’s goal-tender,
“Mike “0” Picrard’’, was 
ejected from the game. It 
looked as though it was all 
over for Bob Whyte as they 
had no back-up goalie. 
Freight’s coach Pat Ken­
nedy allowed Mike back in 
the game to finish the last 
10 minutes. The move
j sparked Bob Wliytc as they
1 came back for two goals,
both by Myles Morrison, 
who notched three for the 
night’s effort. Picrard 
played an exceptional third 
period turning aside 14 
shots. Reed Pumplc got 
Bob Whyte’s other goal 
while Rob Smith led the 
Flyer’s with two goals and 
Torn Brooks picked up the 
single on a unassisted 
breakaway.
Jan. 3t - Traveindge - 6 
— Sidney Hole!-6
Sidney Hotel came from 
behind to gel it ihrce-sccond 
lie of llte week. Both teams 
played well in this wide 
open match. Ron Tyler for 
Hotel was the only player to 
score more than one goal as 
, lie got huck-to-back goals in 
the second period, Other 
goal scorers were Don 
Sparling. Dean Weinmeyer, 
Torn Davies, and Don 
'rillie. All Travetodge’s 
goals were singles by Ken 
Pc^skitl, Gary Wildmiin, 
B(ih Bentham, Dave 
.npage, Btitin Cowtird and 
Russ Gathengcr, The shots 
on gtml were even witlt 
Mike Earl turning aside 20, 
and Mike I.ewis slopping 
23,
Feb. 1 - Sliorclliic - 6 — 
UoliWliyle-3
Shoreline dotthled Bob 
WItyte as Dcrcck Allen lead 
his team with tltrce goals 
and one assist. Rick Eden 
also pat in a fine showing 
notching two goals and
working for two assists. 
Wayne Mackie picked out 
the single to finish 
Shoreline’s goal scoring. 
Scoring for Bob Whyte 
were Myles Morrison, Dave 
Pumple, and Ken Glover. 
On the other side Jeff Haas 
. was sidelined after a vicious 
elbow and will be out with a 
broken jaw for an in­
definite period of time.
Feb. 3- Sprout Lake Cats 
-11 — Sidney Freight - 5
In an exhibition game 
Saturday night, the Cats 
jumped to an early five-to- 
nothing lead as they caught 
the Flyer’s flat-footed in the 
first period. Wayne Lloyd 
got the hat trick for the 





goals. Scoring twice for the 
Cats were Neil Holt, Rick
Lloyd and Mike Mowat. 
Scoring singles were Ron 
Salsman and Don Chenard.
Other goal scorers for the 
Flyers were Tom Brooks 
and Avie Stubbinglon to 
finish a beautiful passing 
play. All the fan’s on hand 
were treated to an extremely 
good hockey game and as 
referee-in-chief Al Pelton 
put it, it was one of the best 
games he’s worked all year. 
The cats were in town to 
play hockey and by the 
score they got their money’s 
worth.
HOLLOWAY’S SIDNEY FLORIST





in Downtown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE 
HOURSL.
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI; 8:30 - 9:00
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:31)












ROASTING CHICKEN LB 1
,1.9
CELERY T













FISH & CHIPS 30 OZ. PK. 













BREAD 24 OZ. £ LOAVES










617 CHATHAM ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C VBIIEl 
ntONI 3IS.S.S00
SPLENDOR McCAIN 5| 19
MACARONI 2 KG. 4.4 LB. 1
. HUNTS 5 oz, *3 $100
ItOMATO PASTE Jtins JL
HUNTS 7% OZ.’ $ 1 00
TOMATO SAUCE 4tins 1
PRIOR PARK " $1 59









DEEP SEA 92 GR. *
herring 4tins
DINNER
M.J.B. COFFEE 1 LB. TIN
PK.
KELLOGGS
















CHEF B A D,















PAPER TOWELS 2 ROLL
WISK UUNDRY LIQUID 
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In the Beocon Mciil
REH/II^Af^T SALE
Two Local Youngsters Enter Business World At Early Age
Groceries - Fruit ■ Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
mmmwmm
Anna's Fashions Ltd.
7105 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
652-3143
Spring has arrived at Anna's.
New fashions arriving daily — sizes 5 to 44.
Fall fashions still available with
upto50%oFF
Personalized service.
Senior citizens discount of !0% on regular priced 
merchandise.
:: r
enough money to buy a 
five-speed bicycle. Up to 
that point she had been 
earning money by collecting 
pop bottles but she felt the 
savings weren’t mounting 
quite fast enough.
About' the same time, 
Kevin, 12, a student at 
North Saanich school was 
looking for a job that 
would help pay his way on a 
skiing trip planned by the 
cadet group he belongs to. 
On his rounds he al.so 
approached the Costume 
Jewelry shop.
A combination of cir­
cumstances — the fact that 
the jewelry shop is in a 
slightly hidden location 
across the street from the 
back of the post office and
that Foote and Darlene 
were impressed with the 
children’s gusto — led to a 
beneficial situation for all 
concerned.
Both Melissa and Kevin 
have jobs — they can be 
seen after .schools on week­
days and on Saturdays as 
they walk around Sidney 
with placards attached to 
them front and back, 
advertising the jewelry 
shop. And the jewelry shop 
is letting potential 
customers know where they 
are and what they offer.
The reaction by the 
public has been over­
whelming, .says Foote, and 
as far as he is concerned the 














SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
[SAANICH]
School District No. 63 (Saanich), though its Secondary School Constrution cla.sses, 
makes available, at cost, residential houses (or other structures).
Projects need to conform to certain limitations due to time, class sizes and Ministry 
rofHighways transportation regulations.
' AVe are looking particularly for someone who desires a small house of approximately 
700 to 800 sq. feet. Construction period is February to June 30th, 1979.
; I f you are interested, or wish furhter information, please contact: 
land Secondary School ^ 1 11
; P.O. Box 2275
Sidney ,:B.C. V8L 3S8 
T Phone: 656-5507.
terprising haven’t yet met 
Melissa Nicker.son or Kevin 
Lutch.
The two are a team of 
hardworking, pavement 
pounding advertising 
specialists for the newly 
opened Costume Jewelry 
store on Fourth Avenue in 
Sidney.
The surprising part is that 
neither member of the team 
has yet entered their teens 
—■ and they came together 
as a team quite by accident.
Ten year old Melissa, a 
student at Sidney 
Elementary, had a goal in 
mind when she first ap­
proached the man and lady 
at the jewelry shop — 
known to their customers 
only as Foote and Darlene 
, — she wanted to earn
2046 KEATING X RD. ^52-1121
SERVING THE PENINSUU WITH A FULLRANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES.
tu;
ITS TIR/SE TO THINK 
OF YOUR FRUIT TREES
LIME SULPHUR & DORMANT SPRAY
NOW IN STOCK
ALSO . . .
ALL NEW MELNOR PRESSURE 








Alternate sewer disposal 
.systerhs are being eyed for 
North Saanich and at the 
same time the Capital 
Regional Health Depart­
ment is being told to get its 
act together or pack its 
bureaucratic demands away 
where the municipality 
won’t have to deal with 
them.
Faced with a Catch 22 
situation of trying to deal 
with malfunctioning 
sewerage disposal systems 
constructed before North 
Saanich was incorporated 
in the mid 1960s and further 
complicated by unbending 
regional health department 
regulations council 
.wholeheartedly back a 
motionly Aid. Eric Sher­
wood that alternate 
disposal methods be in­
vestigated.
The move was made after 
health authorities refused to 
consider alternative systems 
suggested by council. They 
said that systems other than 
recognized septic tanks or 
an $ 11 million trunk sewer 
line would not meet 
specifications.]':
A ‘‘They w®^?settle^^ fo 
a ny t hi ng le^ Ahani 1 (X) per 
cent efficiency,” Sherwood 
compalined. “We’ve come
up with systems that have a 
track record of 80 per cent 
yet we’ve been refused by a 
health department which, 
at the same time, will allow 
20-per-cent system to 
continue functioning.”
Aid. John Lapham 
backed the motion for more 
nvestigation on alternate 
disposal methods saying 
that if such a move wasn’t 
made, the municipality 
would be forced to install a 




After the Maritime 
Forces Pacific Command 
reception on 30 January, 
1979 in honour of the Chief 
of Defence Staff, Admiral 
R.H. Falls CMM. CD., and 
Mrs. Falls, Mayor and Mrs. 
George Westwood attended 
a private dinner party for 
the Falls at Admiral’s 
House, HMC Dockyard, 
home of the Commander 
Maritime Forces Pacific, 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Michael Martin. Admiral 
Falls and Mayor Westwood 
served together in various 
Naval Air Squadrons and in 




A message by telex last 
week from federal Minister 
of Transport Otto Lang to 
Provincial Secretary Hugh 
Curtis allowed the Saanich 
Peninsula water pipeline to 
cross the agricultural 
research station property 
west of the Pat Bay High­
way.
Rerouting the line around 
the federal property would 
have cost the B.C. tax­
payers an additional 
$70,000.
In his message to Curtis, 
Lang said: “1 am informed 
approval was given the 
department of agriculture 
officials on Jan. 25 to the 
Captial Region District for 
the water main to be 
constructed across the 
rersearch station property.
“1 will communicate to 
your colleague. Municipal 
Affairs Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm, my hope that 
the respective officials will 
quickly resolve the i.ssues in 
a manner satisfactory to 
both users of the system 






Remedy for a Cold?
We carry a complete stock of 
top brand products for quick 
relief to cold sufferers. See us 
for all your health needs.
Sidney Pfiarmaq
656-1168
2416 Beacon A ve., Sidney
Curtis sent Lang a telex 
recently outlining the 
difficulties he had had, in 
the last few weeks, getting 
co-operation from Lang’s 
department on the water 
issue.
Curtis said Lang’s staff 
in Ottawa and Vancouver 
had been “arrogant and 
indifferent.’’Commenting 
on the delay. North Saanich 
Alderman Jim Cumming 
said last week that the delay 
to give permission was not 
neglect but a calculated 
move to “backmail” the 
Capital Regional District 
into “knuckling under” to 
federal demands for 
wholesale water.
“The Ministries of 
Transport (airport). 
Agriculture (experimental 
farm) and Environment 
(institute of ocean sciences) 
are ;; presently enjoying' 
wholesale water rates 
without paying for pum­
ping or capital debt,” 
Cumming said.













ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE
SIDNEY FIREPLACE
HOME OF THE MARIA6ER FIREPLACE CONVERTER ■ LOCALLY 
DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED TO SAVE YOU HEAT & MONEY
SIDNEY FIREPLACE 
Announces the arrival of the 
FISHER STOVES.
North America's 
most popular wood stove.
■
—rrrrT-j
9788 - 2nd St. SIDNEY 656-3831 8:30 - 5:00 Mon. - Sat.




REGULAR J. JU 
THIS WEEK $1 <21195
ONLY
FOR THE BATHROOM
3 WAY SURFACE MOUNT MEDICINE CABINETS
36" WIDE BY 30" HIGH
DELUXE GOLD TRIM. REGULAR CiiROME TRIM.
Rog. *81” Rog. ‘63”
HOW DO you JUDGE a 23-|TOund house
Crtt -- very carefully, as officials ul lhc Island 
Cal Fanciers championship found out recently.
Bui, in all fairness to Milsy, ihc iwo and a 
half year old male feline in question, is as gentle 
as a pussy cat and not one to get catty about a 
little competition.
Tlic cat’s owner, 1 .T-year-old Roberta Carter 
of 2207 I’Henry Avc., Jiisi thought she had a 
winner on her lap and set out lo prove the point.
Mitsy didn’l disappoint her. The short-haired 
black and wliitc house pel paused only long 
enough in the show at Gaiili Homer Cenirc .Ian. 
27 and 28 to put his claws around the fifth place 
cup and rosette, given in the short hair category, 
and then went on to capture tliird place in the 
competition for the best hoiisehoki pel in all 
breeds. And then Milsy look home nine more 
ribbons in judgings for colour, fur and size.
Al the end of it all Mitsy simply said, 
piirrrfecl. Wbal else would a 2.T-pountl eat say?
FAMILY UKSI AUUAN I 
812 VI'RDIKU IIUKN rWOOl) BAY
FORCHINISIOR 
WESTERN FOODS




10% DISCOUNT ON 
PICK UP ORDERS 
OVERSIO.OO
SUNDAY n A,M..fl P.M, 
TTJES.TOTHURS. IIA.M.-RP.M.
FRI, AND SAT. 11 A.M.-IOP.M, 
CLOSED MONDAYS ,
■KATIJUING I AI.L AND WINTKU 
SIM'CMAI. ,
DINNF.U FOR |31 '
WONTONSOUP
lOOSTER TAILS ICANTONESEI




TRY OIJR LliNCIIFON 
SlMCtlAl.S FROM $2.25
ISERVED DAILY V7|tH SOUP OF THi: DAY 
CHOICE OF DISSERTS ANDTEAOR COrtEEi
THE BEACOfi
.r Jliyil? parking lot ■ Phone 656-5421
FRESH POULTRY ■ EGGS - FISH
OPEN Monday-Saturday 9-6; Friday 9-9
, FRESH 
Boiling Fowl LB 39i FRESH







ENTER THE INGLIS TRIP 
TO EUROPE CONTEST - 
no purchase requiretl -
just come on down to 
ISLAND FURNITURE MART













Prkes In Effoct As Long
As Quantify Lasts
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Court Cuts Philps Share
After an eight-day 
hearing in B.C. Supreme 
Court, North Saanich 
alderman Owen Philp was 
last week deprived of the 
larger portion of a 1974 will 
believed to be worth about 
$138,000.
ivlr. Justice J.G. Gould 
made his ruling after the 
hearing into the will of 
Irene Frances McRae who 
died November 10, 1977.
She left legacies of 
$10,000 to each of her 
daughters Doreen Beverley 
Williamson, of West 
Vancouver and Sally 
Laidlaw., of Vancouver.
The residue of the estate
wer
Owen Bartley Philp, 48, 
subject to a life interest to 
his 82-year-oId father 
Bartley Somerville Philp, 
with whom McRae lived 
between 1970 and 1973 
after they had first met at a 
party in 1967.
But in prior wills, the two 
daughters were to be the 
beneficiaries of the entire 
McRae e.state.
Two actions were filed in 
supreme court. Gould ruled 
that the la.st will had been 
proved and granted 
probate. But then he 
redivided the will under an 
action brought by the 
daughters under the
nt to North Saanich Aid. Testators Family Main­
tenance Act.
Gould increased the 
legacies to the daughters to 
$35,000 each plus interest 
from Nov. 10, 1977 to the 
present time. The interest is 
the average the estate has 
been earning, about eight to 
8'/2 per cent.
The income on the net 
amount of the estate that 
remains after the legacies 
are paid goes to the elder 
Philp. The residue on his 
death will then be divided 
equally among the 
daughters instead of the 
alderman, who was 
sustained in his capacity as 
executor.
SPACE DA Y invaded McTavish Road Elementary School Wednesday 
as students ended month long project during which they studied the 
earth, moon, planets and solar system. Wednesday was the highlight of
the month with day long activities including dressing and decorating the 
school in space themes which parents were invited to view. (Review 
photo).
COLOR T.V. PROBLEMS ? 
Sidney T.V. - Rodio
BEACON PLAZA MALL
656-5332
Government Officials Make Tour Of Sidney Island
_ _ 1 I -I____...__ . ^ ^ .. /* ''i I ft IL- ro'i m / */■ 1 ic r ir.-kU ..1 ■ M .♦*» « rx t*.! • r,' »»c 1 1^*' ll 1II (.'ll i Of fl
PRICES SLASHED on 
USED FURNITURE - 
We need the space so it’s priced 
to go! Mattresses, Dressers, 
Rockets, Stereos, Chesterfields,
etc., all at ISLAND FURNITURE 





'/2 PRICE OR LESS!
*“UPON A SAGEBRUSH HARP” - NELL 
WILSON PARSONS — True Story of a Child 
Growing up in the Rugged Canadian West. For the 
whole Family to Enjoy. SALE PRICE $2.49
♦“NO TADPOLES PLEASE” - MARGUERITEE. 
ROBINSON — Quality Paperback novel of Western
Homesteaders at the Turn of the Century.
SALE PRICE $1.49 
♦“CAULIFLOWER CROWN” - KLAAS DE 
JONG — Autobiography of a Dutch Immigrant to 
Western Canada in 1893 who became the 
Cauliflower King of North America.
SALE-PRICE $2.49 
: - And for'Tour yalentinerL TTS’'
‘ ^^xed “LOVE LETTERS” frrim Gerrtial^ $2i^ to 
$6.95 with a FREE matching Gift Wrap.




Much has recently been 
written and said about the 
unique beauty of Sidney 
Island and its desirability 
as a provincial park but 
thousands of words arc no 
substitute for a visit to the 
charming and idyllic island 
just a few miles southeast ot 
Sidney.
Conditions last Sunday, 
damp and blustery, were 
not ideal for a visit but the 
date was e.stablished for a 
lour of the island for 
government ministers and 
press.
Lands Parks and 
Housing Minister Jim 
Chabot, Environment 
Minister Rafe Mair and 
Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Government 
Services Hugh Curtis were 
invited with members of the 
Sidney Island Committee 
and press but Curtis was the 
only minister who showed 
up.
M.V. Quandry, skip­
pered by Wayne Young, 
sailed from Capital City 
Yacht Club and the party 
was greeted by Sidney 
Island owner Jack Todd 
and Pemberton Holmes 
representative Jim Park. 
Todd and Park chauffeured 
visitors around the island in 
a pair of vans, stopping at 
points of interest and 
I i p r o V i d j n g •background
; information on the island.
■ Did we know; for instance, 
that both the Hotel Van­
couver and E Empress 
Hotel were built with bricks
from the old brick factory 
on Sidney Island?
Time was of the c.ssence 
because we had to sail 
before low tide but wc had 
ample opportunity to 
experience the most pic­
turesque and interesting 
sites on the island.
Wildlife and sheep were 
evident everywhere and in a 
few short hours 1 saw a 
dozen eagles, five or six 
seals, blue herons, wild 
turkeys, peacocks and a 
herd of fallow deer.
The tour began at the 
public wharf near the spit






30% - 40% OFF
Some Men’s Casual & Dress Shoes
30% OFF
; ------ ------ .
5/DA^EF owner Jack Todd, left, and
Provincial Secretary Hugh Curtis take an 
overview of the situation.
GILMORE quits'"
report to
and wc drove out to a sandy 
hook-shaped peninsula 
which is the southern ex- 
temity of a four-mile-long 
sandy beach. From there we 
drove to the heronry, Ihc 
largest heron-rearing spot 
in southern Vancouver 
Island. Huge heron nests 
were visible high up’ in a 
stand of .slender alder trees. 
Herons are protected 
stinging nettle that grows 
abundantly in the spring. 
Jack Todd said the herons 
generally begin rebuilding 
their nests in March, lay 
their eggs in April and rear 
their young in the summer. 
Two years ago, wildfowl 
officials counted 75 nests 
there.
Near the heronry is scenic 
Sidney Lagoon where a 
recently-constructed 
hunters’ blind indicated 
what an ideal spot it is for 
ducks and other waterfowl.
Next stop was the old 
farmhouse, built by George 
Courtney in 1905.
Dilapidated now, the old 
farmhouse still reflects the 
care and dedication that 
went into its construction.
Sandwiches, cookies and 
tea were served at Todd’s 
rustic island home, 
followed by a photo session 
of the too-numerous-to- 
count peacocks which 
gathered of the porch to 
receive tossed handouts.
Question period arrived 
. wi th jack Todd and H ugh 
Curtis fielding questions 
from TV, radio, and- 
hewspaper reporters.
Curtis reaffirmed liis 
support for Ihe puichase of 
all or part of Sidney Island 
for a provincitil park but re­
iterated it wasn’t retilly his 
decision to make and he 
was only along as MLA for 
Saanich and the Islands. “1 
am both optimistic and 
hopeful the government will 
obtain all for some of 
Sidney Island as a further 
extension of the existing 
park,” he said.
Jack Todd said he hoped 
the island could be turned 
into a park but, at the 
present time, Oceanside 
Inve.stments, of Vancouver, 
had an option until the end
of Fcbruiiry to purchase the 
island. “1 gave the 
government first option,” 
lie said, "but when Cabinet 
refused in August, 1 had to 
look at other offers.”
“1 feel Oceanside is a 
responsible company which 
will carry out attractive 
dcvclopnienl on the island’s 
perimeter and still leave lots 
of open space,” he added.
Oceanside’s offer is clo.se 
to the $3.7 million asking 
price and if the company 
decides to buy then the 
provincial government will 
have to deal with them for 
additional acquisitions.
There was time after
lunch for a quick trifi 
through the meadows, a 
look at the hcrtl of fallow 
deer and a short walk along 
a beach near the farm where 
Todd allows some people 
the privilege of camping. 
Then it was a fast drive 
down to the wharf and 
aboard Quandy, tloaling 
above the sand with just 
enough clearance to allow 
her exit. For many it was 
their first trip to Sidney 
Island and gave them an 
inside look on why there is 
so much support for the 
committee which wants to 




FURNACE a STOVE Oil
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERAIED 
tSt LOCAL BILLING v; 
ir DEPEND ABLE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 
'^BURNER SERVICE:\:'







2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
The chairman oi' the 
North Saanich advisory 
planning commission has 
removed his name from the 
list of possible reap­
pointments to Ihc board 
because of council’s intent 
“to increase membership 
on the commission of 
particular self-interest 
groups.
Adrien Gilmore, a 
member of Ihc commission 
for two years, has also 
indicaied that council may 
have bungled in Ihe Tsehum 
Harbour controversy by its 
refusal to compromise with 
North Siianich Marina 
owner Bob Wright,
In his Idler of resignalion 
Gilmoic siiid: “Since lliv 
writer docs not enjoy the 
confidence of the majority 
of council and it is their 
colleclivc intent to increase 
Tricnibersitip on tlte com 
mission of piiriiculiu self- 
intdcst groups, no useful 
purpose woiiUI be served by 
ftirHier considering 
membership."
Gilmore said in an in 
Icrview outside council, 
tlial two of the throe people 
who were recently selected 
for the commission were 
outspoken opponents of the 
Tsehum Harbour proposal.
'I'hc proposal by Scaland 
owner Wright was the 
subject of a recent planning
1 ' ' '* ' ■ r !
Cubor Housit #ift ^l)oppe
commission 
council.
The report’s majority 
opinion, which Gilmore 
helped write, advocated 
protection of the Tsehum 
Harbour area, much of the 
treed shoreline on the east 
and west side of the 
proprty, Blue Heron Basin 
and the Tsaykum Harbour 
shoreline.
In return for protection 
of tliose areas, the majority 
opinion suggested that 
Wright be allowed to go 
ahead with a limited marina 
expansion an cluster-type 
housing.
A minority opinion, 
favoured by North Saanich 
Mayor George Westwood 
and whicit was ratified by 
council on January 22, was 
opposed to housing 
development or marina 
expansion.
Council wiped out 
Wright’s plan in part by 
voting to turn down further 
water leases or e.xtcnsion of 
existing leases for com- 
mereiai prtiposes in the 
inirlioiir.
However, council was 
powerless to do anything 
iibout Wrigbi's intention to 
build houses along the 
foresliore,
Gilmore said cotincirs 
decision looked good iit Ihe 
lime but was a mistake and 
would backfire,
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office
We reserve the right to limit quantities
WHILE STOCKS LAST.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
10 a.m. to' 9 p.m.
GIANT










Sliced 6 oz. PM.
MAPLE LEATCHUNK
BOLOGNA


















We have the Gift -for the Special Friend In your life-
ROYAL. DOUIJON LIMITED EDIdON_d979 VALENTINE’S DAY^
RUSSIAN LOVE BIRDS ■ STERL NGJILVFR^LOCKE S from SPAIN 
B.C. JADE JEWELLERY -AND
FEEL FREE TO COME a BROWSE
2474 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 656-3232



















10 oz. Pkg.THINS ««
KELLOGG’S
PIZZA
with Pepperoni 595 gr. EACH
$188
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Deep Cove Publishing House Oldest In British Columbia ^ec
By PAT MURPHY
There’s a kind of tweedy, 
low-key, worn-furniture 
type of informality about 
the Deep Cove offiees of 
Grays Publishing which is 
probably, reflection of the
philosophy of the 
proprietor who, in turn, 
inherited it from the man 




Cooper who now owns the
INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS on 
the all new INGLIS 1979 





establishment, is proud of 
the fact that Gray’s is the 
oldest publishing company 
in British Columbia. It has 
a duty to do more than 
make money, he believes.
He says, convincingly, 
that his company has a 
cultural obligation to the 
Coast and to Western 
Canada and to writers in 
British Columbia who, for 
so many years, had no place 
to market their artistic 
wares.
The company will gross 
about $300,000 when the 
year ends in .lune and that is 
important — it’s important 
to stay alive in a highly 
competitive business — but 
Gray’s cultural con­
tribution is also important 
and the two must go hand- 
in hand.
“1 don’t expect to make a' 
lot of money out of this 
company. We must make a 
living for all of us and we 
must have money to put 
into new books but money 
is not the only value at 
Grays. The word ‘integrity’ 
is often misused — but 
that’s what I mean,” 
Cooper says.
Grays has, in the 17 years 
of its life, always 
specialized in books of 
Western Canada, natural 
history and biographies, 
and will continue to pursue 
this interest but it recently 
made its first foray into
fiction with the publication 
of The Boathouse 
Question, by Jan Gould, of 
Victoria.
There will be other 
Western-oriented fiction 
titles coming ut of Grays in 
the future. Cooper said.
The selection of a book 
for publication is still a 
“gut feeling”' matter. 
Cooper says. There is, of 
course, risk entailed and, 
for that reason the 
publi.sher and editor must 
be certain that they have 
their fingers on the public 
pul.se.
Publishing is a high-risk 
business but, in the case of 
Gray’s, the risks have been 
minimized over the years by
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Partial Eclipse February 26
y Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & farhily 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAII? HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1V1 or Phono area 604<687>6751.
Friday, Feb 9th to Thursday, I5th
BREADED COD FILET 
IIEMON S TARTARESAUCEI 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
I YOUR CHOICE OF DRESSING I 
ROAST 8ROME LAKE DUCKLING 
WITH ORANGE SAUCE 
ROAST POTATO 
FRESH VEGETABLE OF THE DAY 
FRESH FRUIT SALAD 
WITH FRESH WHIPPED CREAM 
COFFEE $n.95
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
; SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
; - Open Seven Days A Week ^
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
Dining Lounge'/"'"/';,
BRITISH PIANO «& DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
LUNCH t& DINIvIER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M,
The last solar eclipse for 
38 years will partially 
darken the skies over the 
Saanich Peninsula between 
7:16 a.m. and 9:36 Monday 
February 26.
Maximum phase of the 
eclipse will be at 8:19 a.m. 
when over 98 per cent of the 
sun will be covered by the 
moon, leaving only a thin 
but powerfully bright 
cre.scent along one edge of 
the sun.
Although the track of the 
180-mile wide shadow will 
miss the peninsula, and all 
areas of B.C., restricting 
local astronomers from 
making detailed studies of 
the eclipse, scientists at the 
Dominion Astrophysical 
Observatory on Little 
Saanich Mountain will 
monitor the phenomenon.
The moon’s umbra (that 
part of the shadow in which 
a total eclispse appears) will 
start at 8:09 a.m. 1,000 
miles west of the Oregon 
coast. Within five minutes 
Astoria will be darkened.
The shadow will then 
travel eastward along the 
W ashing t o n-O r e g on 
border, cross central Idaho 
and most of Montana. The 
centre of the shadow will 
enter Canada near E.stevan, 
Saskatchewan, and pass 
directly through Brandon, 
Manitoba. An hour after 
initial contact the moon’
shadow will be over central 
Hudson’s Bay and the 
eclipse will end in 
Greenland where the paths 
of the sun and moon will 
separate.
The next eclipses are 
expected August 21, 2017 
and April 8, 2024.
Astronomers at the 
Dominion Astrophysical 
observatory warn that 
looking directly at any part 
of the .sun, even during a 
partial eclipse, can cause 
permanent eye damage.
Even blackened
photographic film or 
smoked glass won’t shield 
enough of the infra-red 
radiation to allow safe 
viewing, an observatory 
spokesman said this week.
Direct viewing should be 
'done with nothing weaker 
than a number 14 welder’s 
glass, he said, although he 
noted the best method is to 
project the image of the sun 
onto a screen or wall by 
using a pinhole in a large 
piece of cardboard.
wide public acceptance of 
the 45 books the company 
has produced.
Among the mo.st suc­
cessful of these was 
“ Wildflowers of British 
Columbia” by Professor 
Lewis J. Clark. Three years 
in preparation, this 
lavishly-illustrated volume 
has sold and is selling 
spectacularly well both in 
Canada and the United 
States. It was.the peak .sale 
for Grays.
Grays doesn’t profess to 
be anything but a regional 
publisher although it has 
had several nation-wide 
good .sellers. Normally a 
manu.seript will not be 
accepted unless Cooper and 
his editor are convinced 
that it will sell more than 
5,000 over three years. That 
makes it a successful bcTok.
The company will be 
bringing out five titles in the 
spring of this year and four 
in the autumn. It has six 
Commission representatives 
across Canada and link-ups 
with several United States 
and British publishing 
houses.
The company was started 
in 1962 by Gray Campbell a 
succe.ssful Alberta rancher 
who had contributed stories 
over the years to weekly 
periodicals. He came to the 
coast and saw that there
was a regional need which 
was not being filled — 
frustrated Western Writers 
who had no outlet for 
publication.
Campbell started with a 
few thousand dollars and 
one of his first books 
‘‘Blind Date” was by John 
Windsor, the sightless 
writer who has since had 
considerable succe.ss.
Gordon Cooper came to 
Grays in 1975 after a 
successful career as a book 
salesman. He had worked 
with Hancock House and 
Blaney’s, .selling Penguin 
and other British paperback 
lines. At various times he 
has represented many of 
British Columbia’s small 
pres.ses, including Rain- 
coast Chronicles.
Always, he says, as he 
travelled the coast, he was 
impressed by the respect 
Gray’s publishing seemed 
to command. He still is.
Since he took over the 
top management of Grays, 
the gross has increased 
considerably and, in the 
opinion of the new boss, the 
future looks good.
‘‘The next five years 
should be very exciting,” he 
.says. ‘‘We are growing and 
will, i expect, continue to 
grow. And we are giving 
good service to Western 
Canada.”
on FEB. 19, 1979 
Sidney Budget 
Beauty Salon
in the Beacon Plaza 











OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CH ARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 





The dread drease, 
leprosy, is not a thing of the 
past as many people think, 
according to the Rev. Fred 
Schrimke, secretary of The 
Leprosy Mission (Canada) 
who will show a film and 
give a talk about the work 
of the society of the Shoal 
Bay Unit of St. Paul’s 
United Church on February 




One company. One cheque
Combine your Basic insurance with your 
Optional insurance at the same time.
Autoplan offers both in a neat, simple 
“Protection Plus” policy - one cheque 
does it!
Easy claim handling 
With bothyour Basic and Optional insur­
ance in a single policy, claims handling is 
simple and time-saving. You can phone or ^enewd' 
drive in to any of the 39 claim centres 
tliroughout the province.
Safe Driving Vehicle Discounts
If your veliicle has a ckiim-free record for 
one year your Safe Driving Vehicle Dis- 
coimt will be 15%; for two years it’s 25%; 
for tliree years, 32.5%. Your agent can tell 
you if your vehicle qualifies - 8 out of 10 
vehicles do.
the balance in three installments at 
two-month intervals. The interest rate is 
only 15% per annum.
Available to ALL vehicle owners
Autoplan’s “Protection Plus” policy is 
available to all vehicle owners, regardless of 
driving record or claims history. It should 
be noted that any indebtedness to the 
Corporation must be resolved before
And more
Check the 1979 “All about Autoplan” 
booklet. It provides concise information on 
most aspects of Autoplan. Pick up a copy 
from your agent when you renew.
Choice of deductibles
With tlie wide choice of dedu ctibles avail­
able from Autoplan, you can virtually 
design a policy to suit your own particular 
needs.
Easylmancing
If you prefer, you can pay your Autoplan 
premium in installments. You pay 30% 
down, subject to a minimum of $75 , and
One cornpany/One cheque
One stop, easy claim 
handling Province-wide
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ALDERMEN SEEK PAY RAISE BEST BUYS FOR FEBRUARY
North Saanich aldermen 
gave second reading to a 
proposal to hike their 
.salaries Monday night but 
refused to finalize the 
action because of the ab­
sence of one alderman.
The proposal — to in­
crease aldermen’s in­
demnities from $1,563 to 
1,800 annually but at the 





CERTIFIED DENTAL MECHANIC 
R.C. Vickers
Mon. - Sal. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
By Appointment
2494 Beacon Ave. 656-3523
OPIC-SCAND!A
'■^Pre-School 
Story time at. 
Brentwood Library"
Parents of pre-school 
children arc invited to 
register youngsters this 
week for a series of 
Siorytimcs at Brentwood 
Library, 7179 We.st Saanich 
Rd.
This will be a programme 
of stories, .songs, games 
and puppets intended for 
children aged three to six 
years.
Registration is required, 
and may be done in person 
or by phone (632-3012). 
Note that children must be 
three years old al tlie time 
of registration.
The scries will consist ol 
six half-hour sessions on 
Wednesday mornings al 10 










A: 7855 Seonkhf RcSv
Pancake 
Brunch 
To Aid Heart 
Foundation
The Victoria Airport 
TraveLodge, in conjunction 
with the B.C. Hotels 
Association and B.C. Heart 
Foundation, will hold a 
S2.75-a-plate pancake 
brunch Sunday from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
Golden Bear Pub.
Hotel manager, Peter 
Dentro, said proceeds from 
the brunch will go to the 
B.C. Heart Foundation. 
The TraveLodge staff is 
volunteering time for the 
event, he said, and the hotel 




Doona Park, Ticket 
#2246 won ; the hookedTug, 





Staff reporter Jim 
Guthrie has left The Sidney 
Review to accept a post 
with Saanich and the 
Island’s MLA Hugh Curtis. 
He will work as executive 
assistant to the provincial 
secretary.
Mr. Guthrie has been 
replaced by Mr. Paul 
.leune. Mr. .leune has 
worked with both the Daily 
Colonist and The Victorian. 
He recently had a book 
published entitled KILLER 
WHALE, the saga of 
‘Miracle’. The volume is 
being distributed for sale 
throughout North America.
Other staff changes 
include the appointment of 
Mr. John Tate to the post 
of advertising manager; he 
is replacing Mr. Dick 
Clarke who has accepted a 
position as plant engineer 
with B.C. Forest Products 
Mr. Tate originally came to 
Sidney to open the Beacon 
Avenue branch of the Royal 
Bank as manager.
yearly stipend to $4,688 — 
was stalled because of lie 
absence of Aid. Bob 
Thompson and council’s 
decision to have a lull 
council for the last reading.
The unusual move by 
aldermen lo hike their own 
salaries but hold the line on 
the mayor’s pay was made 
after council agreed that the 
gap between the mayor’s 
indemnity and aldermen’s 
was becoming too wide. 
This was due to 
unequalizing effect of 
percentage increases in past 
vears.
The finalizing of the 
current proposal is the First 
of what could be several 
phases to bring the mayor’s 
and aldermen’s .salaries 
closer to a two to one ratio 
rather than the existing 
three to one ratio. It is also 
the first step increasing 
council’s indemnities to 
rales received by com­
parable municipalities.
North Saanich aldermen 
are currently some of the 






course to be sponsored this 
winter by Saanich School 
Board is scheduled for 
Monday, February 26 at 
North Saanich School.
Each .session is an m 
tensive 3'/’-hour practical 
presentation of theory and 
practice relevant to 
emergency revival 
techniques to be observed in 
cases of cessation of 
breathing and heart beat. A 
fee of $5 is charged to 
defray administrative costs.
Pre-registration is 
required and further in­
formation may be obtained 
front the7^ school i' board ' 
office by telephoning 656
Library Looking 
for Volunteers
Sidney Branch of the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library is looking for 
volunteers lo help in a new 
Shut-In Service.
The library would like to 
extend its services to the 
elderly and the chronically 
sick, and needs volunters to 
pick up the books at the 
branch deliver them to the 
shut-ins, and return them to 
the library.
The volunteers will not be 
responsible for selecting the 
books - they will be ready 
or them to take. However, 
people are needed who have 
the time to visit with shut-in 
people when the books are 
delivered. At the beginning, 
the service . will operate 
every two weeks.
Anyone interested in 
helping with this project or 
who knows a shut-in who 
could benefitvSghbnev the 
Li b r a r y•' -:;.'aL'f^^;54'g;3^7.;l;3 
Contact will be.as: soon as 
the project is underway.
CELLULOSE LOOSE FILL INSULATION
301b. Bag - Covers 70 sq. ft.HT.2” ..only5.49 bag
Top up your insulation now and save fuel. You can 
do a 1200 sq. ft. house for less than $100.00.
RENT A BLOWER
To do the job .................................only 10.00 per day
Bcs,uuy PARTICLEBOARD









R-12 15x48x3'/:” thick friction baits.
Bundle covers 90 sq. ft..................................only 12.95
R-28 16x48x8” thick friction balls.
Bundle Covers 37.3 sq. ft............................. only 11.95
ASPENITE
4x8x'/4 Rough Sheathing ............................. only 5.95
Good for sheathing or interior walls. Paint it or stain 
it for a different look.
PLYWOOD BARGAINS
4x8x14 Factory grade .................................. only 19.95
4.x8x5/8 Factory grade ................................ only 18.95
4x8x3/8 Factory grade ................................ only 13.85
4x8x'4 D-grade sanded.................................only 8.95
STUCCO WIRE
16x16 guage -450sq. fl. rolls....................only 29.50
HIGH RIB METAL LATH
LUMBER BUYS
2x6 Spruce T & G Decking.............. only 35c lin. ft.
lx6.Cedar Channel Siding
rough face .. only 35c lin. f t.
1x10 Utility Cedar Bevel Siding
rough face .only 18c lin. ft.
1x6 Boards - resaw n face ................................. 10c lin.
1x8 Boards - resawn face ...............................20c lin.
2x8 Utility Grade ............................................. 30c lin.
2x10 Utility Grade ........................................... 39c lin.
COMPOST BOXES
Pre cut - nails included 4x5.................... only 7.95 ea.
2x2 ECONO LUMBER
4’and 8’ ................................................. only 2c lin. ft.
V2X6 ■ 10 ft.
BASKETWEAVE FENCE BOARDS
Only Wc each
4x4 YELLOW CEDAR POSTS
Utility Grade
5 j (........................................  only 1.50
C, It...............................................................................only 1.80
8 ft...............   only 2.40
CONCRETE MIXES
60” Concrete Mix ........................ only 2.60
60” Topping Mix.....................................................only 2.60
60” Mortar Mix ...............................................only 2.60
Just add Water and Mix.
JUMBO CONCRETE BRICKS
Only 19c each 






For stucco work 
24x96 sheets . .. ... .only 2.69
CERAMIC TILE
6x6-6colors-only ............................. - - ■ .99csq. ii.
Still some Clearance Lots Left 1x1 tile
..75c and 79c sq.ft.
CONTINUOUS SHELF BRACKETS
12x12 Plain............... 39c




Buy now before 1979 price increase goes into effect.
TRAPEZION PATIO SLABS
2'/i” thick Patio Slabs ■ clearance sale-----.49c each
SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Easy application and looks great.
8 ft. Wall Mould ................. - ------only 85c
8 ft. Main Tee Bar ......................................... only 1.60
4 ft. Cross Tee Bar ......................................... only 70c
2 ft. Cross Tee Bar ................... - .only 43c
2x4x'/2 White Lay in Panels .............only 2.19
'■■.-.tu/•‘■V>1 >> t;.''I'.• f-
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TREES PALLED, spaced, cleored. 
Firewood delivered. $45 cord. 656- 
6877. 4-tl
PIANO OR THEORY. Lessons youf 
home Control. North Soanich 
fvporipncotl fully quolified toocher 
Bnyinnors on opted S5.00 half hour 





Tuosday & Wednesdoy 
9 o.m. to 2 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PLANNING A WEDDING? Let us do 
the worrying. Complete service from 
invitotions to cokes, catering dresses 
and flowers etc. Coll 656-7160 or 656- 
3675. 7




CENTRAL SAANICH VANDALS 
GRANTED STAY OF PROCEEDINGS
Cont











NATURAL HIGH Potency Vitamins. " 
also reducing plan. Lowest prices in 
Canada. Prompt Service. Free 
(otologue. Write: Vitomin Discounts 
by mail. Box 69337-A, Station ‘K. 
Voncouver. B.C. V5K 4W5. 9
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE .hauled. 




ENERGETIC MALE, 27 years old.
Seeks steady ’ employment. Has 
seven years postol employment. 
Stability and willingness to learn 656- 
5305. T
CARPENTER SEEKS work ot all kinds, 
additions, alterations, sundecks. For 
tree estimate phone 656-6487. 6-t.l.
35 YEAR OLD Yorkshire Lod needs
Grolt will toko on ought to moke 
some honest Brass and keep the 
Boirns lod. Coll Derek 656-5308 . 6
INCORPORATE! $100 PIUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporoto yoursell • lost - 
over Ihe telephone. Our lorms and 
typing services ore lawyer opproved. 
Coll Sell-Counsel Services loll Iroo 
112-800-663-3035. Chorgex ond 
Moslerchorge approved.47-11
BRAID NUTRI-DATA oilers specially 
natural vitomins: sugariree cook­
book lor hypoglycemics; com­
prehensive nutritional health prolile: 
iridotogy photography. Free brochure 
on request. Box 97, Port Coquitlam. 
B.C. V3C 3V5. Phone46l-I752, 9
Rent Til®
TSie only“steam”cleaner 
witn the Vibrating Brush!
LEO LODERS DUTCH GARDNER and
Landscaper agoin available for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. 656-3297. 6-t.f.
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain yCur unconfosted divorce - 
fast • over the telephone. Our forms 
and typing services are lowyer ap­
proved. Call Self-Counsel Services 
toil free 112-800 663-3035. Chargex 
and Masterchorgo acccpied. 47-tf
WE WISH TO THANK all those who 
sent cords of sympathy, telephoned 
ond provided other rneons ol comfort 
and moral support during our recent 
bereavement; - Glenn. Hanna and fill 
Larson. 6
MNOUNORMRNTS
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403. 18-tf
15'YEAR-OlD boy wants work on 
farm, greenhouse, etc. ofter school 
and Saturdays. Phone 652-9906 . 6
16*YEAR*OLD girl would like work os 
Mother's helper on Saturdays. 
Vacuum cleaning, dusting, etc. 
Brentwood area. 652-9986 . 6
MOVING - almost new kitchen 
Butcherboard table and chairs; also 
student desk. 652-4646. 6-1
LOVING CARE FOR your child in my 
home, desire children between ages 
6 months to four years. Phone 656- 
2736. 6
STUDIO BED LOUNGE mokes two
single or one double bed. medium 
green cover, $55.; also large size 
chesterfield and choir, medium ton 
heavy grode cover, $150. All in good 
condition. Phone 656-3277. (>' 1
GARLAND: Born to Nick ond Wendy, 
a son, Matthew John. 7 lbs. 11 ors. on 
January 23, 1979. A brother for 
Cheryl. First grandson for Mr. ond 
Mrs. R.J.B. Garland and Mr. and Mrs. 
E.G. Lee. Thanks to Dr. Grimes and 














case of three 
Central Saanich 
charged with 







Siilncy. B.C. 656- 
$35,800
TOWNHOUSE 
This neat as a pin home has 
2 bedrooms (plus one very 
small bedroom) 1 '/z baths, 
covered patio, siovc. fridge 





In police court on 
[Thursday morning the 
prosecutor entered a stay of 
proceedings. The accused
were referred without plea' 
to the diversion centre on 
Gorge Road.
Police Chief Bob Miles 
said they will likely be 
counselled and required to 
perform some “community 
services” and that full 
restitution for damages will 
be made.
The rea.son given by a
spokesman from the crown 
prosecutor’s office for this 
di.sposal was to ensure that 
the youths concerned did 
not acquire a criminal 
record and that, since they 
had not been charged by 
police before, they would 
have a fresh chance.
If they are apprehended 




offences, the stay o 
proceedings in this case ma 
be lifted.
The stay of proceedings! 
was entered without! Now s 
reference to Central! fhiishir 
Saanich police nor to the| cabinels 
police commission. It is; rumpus 
understood, however, tiiat! addition 
some of the victims of the! small, 
depredations were ap-| Reno 
proached.
HELP WANTSD
GARAGE SALE - Sunday. Feb. 1 Ith. 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 1919 Venross Place off 
Simpson Road. Basket choir, wicker 
love seat, 8x8 carpet, lawn mower, 
bathroom cobinet and many more 
household items. 6-1
SHOP FOREMAN REQUIRED for 
Mochlne shop in Quesnel, B.c. Good 
fringe benefits. Contact Quesnel 
Mochinery Ltd;, Box 4009, Quesnel, 
B.C. V2J 3J4 or phone the manager at 
992-2174. 3-4
FIVE PIECE CHROME dinette suite: 
bronze tone: high choir: crib. 656- 
3394. ‘ 6-1
HOUSEWIFE EXTRA INCOME PEOPLE: 
Earn $4.00 to $7.00 per hour. Full or 
port time placing catalogues, picking 
up orders. 656-2290. 2
ADVERTISING SALES PERSON for
Sunshine Coast Community 
nowspoper. Write with resutno to‘ 
The Publisher, Coast News. Box 460. 
Gibsons. B,C. VON IVO Phone 886- 
2622 or 886-7817. 6
DYNA pre-amplifier. $100: TOSHIBA 
SB500 amplifier. $180; 2 hand crafted 
walnut. KEF components. tran­
smission design speakers, $350; 
king-size hand crafted teak water 
bed. asking $1,000; 5 gallon propone 
bush burner, offers. Willing to build 
speaker cabinets and furniture, (fine 
woods preferred). Phone 656-3207 
between 10 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 6-1
FREE, one four month old small white 
male dog. 652-4234.  6-1
LOCAL MARINE REPIAR YARD
requires a Marine Mechanic and 
genera! hand familiar with engine 
’.alignment, valve grinding, toilets, 
pumps etc., some electrical, welding, 
and lathe'experience desirable. To 
sfort immediately on a part-time 
basis and full-time with the spring 
rush. Apply in writing Box.T. Sidney 
Review. 6-1
1971 CAT LOADER. ROPS, grapple,
$42,500. 1972 Hough H60 Bucket
machine. excellent condition,
I $24,000: 1960 Cat 955K. ROPS - GP 
I Bucket: excellent but needs some 
running gear. $16,500. Phone 438: 
1 4025 or 687-2872. 6-1
EXPERIENCED JOURNALIST to fill 
assistant editor position in expanding 
community newspoper in Lower 
; Moinlpnd. . Permanent with ad- 
. vaheemont to quolifled'person? Idea! 
for: single or married. Salary com­
mensurate with experience. Send 
resume with photo to: Box 136, c/o 
BCYCNA. 808. 207 West Hastings St.. 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 1H7. Job open 
in March. 6-2
1 VACUUM SERVICE centre. 311 King 
I St.. Cranbrook, B.C. netting 25% on 
growing retoil and repair business. 
No competition from Okanogan to 
Alberta. '6-1
WINDOW 4x5 double glazed with 
screen. As riew; New marbilized door 
latch sets: set Samsonite luggage and 
I two large.cases. IPhone after-6 p-nn.
652-1030.. 6-1
ZENITH COLOUR T.V.,;19 Inch ex^ 
cellent order. $220.00 or near offer.' 
656-1727. 6-1
SIDNEY REVIEW requires weekly 
part-time assistance on Wednesday 
ofternoons to deliver newspapers. 
Must have own vehicle. Be available 
by 1 p.m. Papers delivered lo 
commercial outlets only, Phono 656- 
1151. ‘ 61
COMINd EVENTS
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondnys 1;45 p.m. to 4;30 p.m.' 
Appniiilinonfr. only. Phone 656-1247.
9 t I
SECOND SAW FILER. Musi have bond 
sow and carbide experience. Apply 
Mainland Sawmills Ltd.. 8708 Yukon 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. V5X2Y9. 6-1
BINGO: K of P Hall, Sidney every 
Thursday 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
50-tf
SAWYER. Experienced sawyer 
required for expanding Lower 
Malnlond Sawmill. Apply: Mainland 
Sawmills Ltd,; 8708 Yukon St,, 
Vancouver. B.C. V5X2Y9, 6-1
DISCERNING ADULTS • shop 
dnm oolly by moil. Soiul $2.00 lor oui 
iatosl fully illustrated catalogue ol 
mnfitai aids lor Liotlv ladies and 
gonllomen. Diioct action, Marketing 
Inc., Dopt. U.K.. r.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouvoi, B.C. V60 3X9. 13*tl
Application for a 




THIS APPLICATION is to be filed 
with the Director of Pollution Control, 
1106 Cook Street. Victoria, British 
Columbia. Any person who quolifies 
os on objector under secti^ 13 of the 
Pollution Control Act ma/ within 30 
days of the dote of application, or 
within 30 days of Jhe date of 
publicotion in The British Columbia 
Gozette or in a newspoper. or where 
service is required, within 30 days of 
serving o copy of the application, file 
with the Director atj the above ad­
dress on objection in writing to the 
granting of a permit, stoting the 
manner in which is is affected.
Preamble -• The purpose of this 
application is to apply for o permit lo 
build a Boarding Kennel and Training 
Kellel for Victorio Guord Dog Ltd. To 
be included: a full septic system from 
the Kennel and refuse pit.
1. I We, Victoria Guard Dog Ltd. of 
7228 Kimptato Way, Brentwood 
Boy. B.C., VOS 1 AO hereby opply to 
the Director for o permit to 
discharge refuse from dog kennel 
located at RR#7 Munns Rood. 
Victoria. B.C. and give notice of, 
my application to oil persons 
affected.
2. The refuse-disposal site of ap­
proximately 9.27 acres shall ,be - 
located at Lot A Section 6 Plan
.. 16372 which is opproxlmdtely 350 
feet north of Ihe residence.
3. -? -The 'type of refuse to be 
: discharged shall be commercial.
4 The quantity of refuse to be 
discharged shall be os follows: 
Average daily discharge (bosed 
on operating period). 2 or 3 cu. ft. 
The operating period during which 
the refuse will be discharged shall 
be 7 days a week.
The ndrure or characteristics (in 
per cent by weight) of the refuse 
to be discharged is estimoted to 
be as follows; 100% dog (solid) 
wosto.
6. The typo of treatment to be ap­
plied to the refuse is as follov^s: 
pit composting with covering of 
refuse with lime and or soil.
This application, dated on January 
16. 1979, was posted on the ground In 
accordance with the Pollution Control 
Regulations.  ' 
SIDNEY 
RENTALS LTD.
9773 - 5th St, 
656-5541
The largest one stop 
Equipment Rental Yard on 
the Saanich Peninsula. 
Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.




Lovely 3 bedroom home of 
over 1,300 sq. ft. Large 
living room/dining room 
with fireplace. Close to 








Half block South from 
centre of Beacon. Avenue. 
2 bedrooms id home in 
good condition. Excellent 




Despite its policy that it 
make no grants, Central 
Saanich Council continues 
!o receive requests. On 
Monday night it fielded 
requests from the Girl 
Guides for tax assistance 
grant towards association’s 
Kingswood Camp in 
Saanich, from the Town of 
.Sidney for $500 for the 
“Save Sidney Island 
Committee’’ and from the 
Salvation Army for a 
contribution to its special 
building fund.
Aldermen commented
that it was hard lo turn 
down requests lo obviously 
worthy causes, but any 
exception would open up 
the whole question again 
and council would then 
have lo allocate money 
among a flood of ap­
plicants.
It was suggested that a 
list of organizations seeking 
grants be included with tax 
bills so that ratepayers 
would know and could 
make donations if they 
personally desired.
To help alleviate the 
agony which often ac­
companies the breakdown 
of a marriage, Divorce 
Lifeline of Greater Victoria 
has been established and 
will be seeking funds in the 
community.
A registered, non-profit 
society. Divorce Lifeline is 
anticipating a total annual 
operating budget of 
$21,520. Clients will pay 
modest fees based on a 
sliding scale and this 
revenue, it is expected, will 








LOST BLACK VERY LARGE cat. White 
mark under neck. Short toil. Vicinity 
Craigmyle Motel. Belongs in Seattle. 






TWO BDRM. '/} house, tastefully 
finished. $275.00 oil utilities in­
cluded. No dogs or children. Best 
j suited for young person{s). 656-4336. 
6-1
SIDNEY - 4 bdrrn, 1%
I fireplace, six years old,





LOST FROM BOYS chonging room 
Peninsula Recreotion Centre one gold 
ring engraved with initio! C. Reward. 
Phone656-5641 or656-2348 . 6
EEAL ESTATE 
FOE SALE
ONE LOT: in Sidney, on quiet cul-de- 
sac. SO.il. X 146 ti. $19,500. 656.263a. 
50tf
,5.
SOMEONE WITH good knowledge of 
gardening lo work in garden centre 
part time. Posllclde license real 
asset. 656-5918 . 6-1
LEPROSY MISSION. SI. Paul's United 
Church, Wednesday, February 21 sl, 
at 2:30 p.m, Speaker Rev. Fred 
Schrimke. 6
m. OPPORTUNITIES
FABRIC SHOP, material and nollons., 
Throe bedroom house and sloro 
combined, Iwo car gorago on '/OxlOO 
lot. Centrally localod. Box 12. Burns 
Lake, B.C, V0.I lEO, Phonit 692-3766, 
RollfonionI sale, 6-1
EVERYONE WELCOME TO allond 
meoling ol the Geranium and 
Pelargonium group, Wednesday, 
February 14, 7;.'io p.m. 661 McKoniio 
Avrr., Plon to Allond. Conlnil. 479- 
31113 592'23R8. 6
ESTABlISHtO plumbing and pump 
business on Sail Spring Island. Slock, 
looli, business ond possible truck, 
For more Inlormallon conlaci 
Paradise PUimbInq Box 1099 




FOR SAlEi a growing clothing 
business sullcrhln lor husband and 
wile tiperalion with good ptollls arrd 
irureaslng ooih yecr. Reply lo: Bon
6 1WBH, Morrill. B.C. VOK JBO.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■Mill.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MI8C.. WRNTRO
OWN A HORSE or Ihinklng ol buying 
one? Don't wnsle money when you 
rnn qnr hen itrlnrnrntion Iry wririnq 
lo: Vontoirvor Island Roglotral 
library, 10 Strickland Sl,, Nanaimo,
B.C. Brian Dtila ____ 6-3
CHICKS ■ Brtjwn egg layers, while 
Itrgharns, wlille Rocks. Order oorly -' 
shi|) unywhorn, No|iitir Chick Sales, 
674 3 2l6lh SI,, Box 59. Milner, B.C. 
VOX no, 534 7222, h r!
ATTENTION lOOOfRS. Alder slosh, 
moplo sow-lugs wnnitid. t.O B, iniy 
II C Salt wolet dump, Coll Iticuhsoit 
Phillips cnllnc I6II4'6236, 1-13
doOoTiliiD «icoio»7»rpocfolly old
4St lor pillsutrol collecllon. 474 107i' 







OLD PICTURE POSTCARDS, Culoii- 
dors, letlers, menus, flaninship 
memoiohllla olhoi old piiper slull In 
your ollic, Bouqhl lor cash, 652-9047,
WANTEDi STAR WttKtV otitly issuer. 
1943 45. Phone 6S6,5765. _Ji
n’ TON'TupiR ”'Cnb Type triirk. 
fvenlngs 479-6694 weekdays, 3115 
5764 osk lor Pel Of.
WAn"tI0i Children's wnoon oily 
shtipe. 656-59111,     6
wantidT used swing 




mjPlICATiNO SYSTEM ■ I'li.it your 
own llyers ond cirnilur leileis. Usml 
A B Dlrk Mimno $425 IK) also He» 
llniniy Slimrll roiler Ho hoilt Pooiilor 
12200 00 only I'KJS.OO, This system 
will pilnl nil your needs Grier s 
Business World, 49,3 Burnside llil,, I 
Vi-it. ,-i V' rxn r.
office COPliisi spirit ond Mnnui) 
MtifhlnrH. Mew Iind used Co|iy 
piopur lor nil mokes ol lerfured 
prices. We buy u>»d Duplkaling
OlUslO,''C::s. -GrielS t,US,,,l|'S I,, ,’,'.,,1,1
3M ond Rex - Poloiy Oeoler 493 
Burnside Rd,. fast. Vitioiln, R.C 'IBS 
1511 It
MO»mSE”dANi~’T9m7.Ty
ec',-eeg#d peywher# ' in Rf lolrx-
wallon oiod fe(*reni:#s or* reguesl, J, 
D. Phillips CppHril Corporollon. lWi73 
Klfig Geoffl# Hlgtiwey, Suriey, B C. 
V3T 2X6. Phone 56B 0411 ileys or 
160$*ventnos, 15-11
CAR WAXING
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREEARE YOUR 
CARin
Wo I’owor Duff widi the 
wax of your choice.
Imporls CominiclB 
(rom $22.S(I; liiler- 
oioilimoH (rom $25.00? 
Eull sl/f (rom $27.50.






Application For A 




IHIS APPLICATION is lo bo lilod 
with Iho Direelor ol Pollution Control, 
1106 Cook Stroot, Victoria. British 
Columbia, Any person who quallllos 
CIS tm ohiocloi under soclion 13 ol Iho 
PciMulion Control Ad may, within 30 
days ol Iho dale ol appllcolion. or 
within 30 days ol Iho dalo ol 
publicotion in Tho British Columbio 
Ga.-rollo or in n nowspopor, or whore 
soivleo is roquiroci, wiliiln 30 days ol 
'.oiviiig a copy ol the appllrollon, llie' 
with llte DIrotloi at Iho obovo ad- 
dross tin ohloclion in writing to Iho 
gionllng ol o piirmii, staling Iho 
nmnniii in whirh he is nllocioil 
I’RtAMOLt Iho pur pose ol this 
nppliti.ilion Is lo opply lor a poimil lo 
budd a Bonrding and Training Konnol 
lor Vldoiio Guord Dug ltd. To bo 
Induiled- a lull soplit sysiom horn 
Iho Kennel
t I We, Vltloila Guard Dog lid, ol 
72211 Kimpqlfi Way, Bienlwouil 
Boy, B C VOS lAO hureby apply lo 
Iho Direelor lor poimll lo 
ilisrhaigri tdllueni Irom iho Dog 
Kiuuud ku filed RRY7 Munns Rood 
Vl( loiiu, B.C. lido giouird and give 
nolii.e ol my o|ipli(ouon lu oil 
peisuns ulleiled
2 Ihe lomi upon which the works 
nin Intlilod is lot A Setllon 6, 
PlanlM72,
The disihiiigo shrill be liutriad al 
approx. 350 lirel liom 'be 
lesIdiiiuB (ntPIbl
Thn guanlily ul tdllueni lo be 
iliichorged Is os (allows Averoge 
tioily disiluirgo (based on 
opofoilng period) 250 gallons, 
Maximum dolly illsthtugo 300 
gallons. Tho opiiiallng periuil 
liming which ihe idlluoni will he 
disrhaiged is Iwo hmos o day • 
oppuix. 1 , 2 liouis per day.
5 Ihii thaiailerlsllfs ol iho ellluenl 
dlsi haigod shall he eguivoinnt lo' 
Of heller iluin lypli.nl sopllr 
sysiom (eltliienl).
6 Ihe type ol lieoimeni lo ho ap 
|illod iti lire elllunni helnio, 
disihoige Is o* lollowi; soplK;| 
lank ond Ido held
.this applenlion duloil on Jonuniy 
16. 1979, vrns pciShKi on the ground In 
OMOntliun wlh Iho Potli.lloo 
Conlinl Rr'guUilittns
FOR ALL YOUR 




Res. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD. 
$39,900
Delightful 2 or 3 bedroom 
bungalow. Electric heat. 
Den overlooking a lovely 
garden fully fenced. MLS 
Vacant.
Enjoy Boating??
1 f so wc arc pleased lo offer 
a 2 bedroom bungalow 
conveniently located lo 
.several marinas. Call today 
for more information. 
Asking $45,000.
DEAN PARK 
Bcaiuiful 3 or 4 bedroom 
family home on one lialf 
acre. Stone fireplace, eating 
area in tlic kitchen, huge 
deck, double carport, 




J list : completed and ready 
for occupancy this new 
home features a spacious, 
living room with while rock 
fireplace, dining room, 
three bedrooms (the master 
bedroom has a three piece 
ensuite and walk-in closet). 
Kitchen with eating area 
and adjoining sundeck. 
Large unfinished area for 
further development. 
Thcrniopane windows. 
Double drive-in garage. 
Quality workman.ship and 
materials throughout.









SIDNEY — $53,900. 3 bedroom 
step home, 2 years old, electric heat, 
well insulated, large assumable first 
mortgoge at 10'/4% due July 1982. 
Drive by 2305 Malaview then call 656- 
5806 to view. 6-1
The trauma which often 
accompanies the dissolution 
of a marriage is a growing 
social problem in Canada 
where one marriage in four 
ends in divorce. Emotional 
crises in the lives of
divorcees are often severe 
and, in Greater Victoria 
there are no program; 
established specifically tc 
cope with this time ol 
stress. Divorce Lifelini 
hopes that, from March 







Public meetings will b 
held to iTrovide informatioi 
on such topics as the effect 
of divorce on children, lega[ 
complications and thi 
difficulties of changinf 





will lead groups and one-to 
one help will be available. 
Professional accreditatiorL, 
standards will be main! 






organizations in Seattle and 
Vancouver.





LOVELY NEW HOMES for $33.00 
squore foot in the sunny Okanagan 
Valley, considered the Colifornia of 
Canada. Lebert Construction Ltd.. 
Box 1056, Oliver. B.C. VOH ITO. 
Phone 498-4196. 6-1
CLOSE-IN
Two bedroom no-step 
home only n couple of 
blocks off Beacon Avc. 
Workshop, dining room, 
oil fimuicc, Neal and tidy 
tlnoiigluiui. MLS. Now 
priced al $42,500.
8875 PENDER PARK
Custom designed and built, 
brand new 3 bedroom, one 
level home in prestigious 
Dean Park Estate. 1791 
scimu'c feet, super in­
sulation (R20 & R28),
llieiino windows, heatilalor 
rock fireplace, 4 piece 
cnsiiiic, large dining room. 
Built in .Icnn Air, dish­
washer and oven. Deluxe 
carpets. Covered suiuleck 
with vinyl floor plus 
sepai aie palio. 8875 Pender 






Striking country bi-leve! 
home with 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, fireplaces in LR 
!aiKl family room. Space & 
seclusion yet only a few 
minutes from Sidney, 
airport & ferries. $96,500. 
BRETHOUR
Renovated 3 bedroom 
home on 50’xlt8’ lot. LR 
with fireplace - large kil- 
chen. Deiaclied single 
garage. $46,(X)0.
FOR RENT
3 bdrm,, \'/2 baths, 
Townhouse in Sidney. 
Private yard. $295.00. mon.
.lim.loucs 656-4597
.lack Fetlicrston 652-2269 
.lOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
SEMI-WATERFRONT, open seaview, 2 
bdrm, home, a/o heot, full bosement 
with half bath, H/W floors,;, W/W 
throughout, fireplace,, newly 
;= renovated kitchen. Citation cablnots,- 
4 quality appliances,, thermopane 
windows, fully serviced, short walk 
to Sidney shopping. $68,500. Phone 
656-2586. 6-1
BY OWNER: at 8554 Moxon Terrace. 
North Saanich, an attractive I'/i 
story, full basement, 3 bdrms homo, 
close to recreation centre 
schools. Ideal for family 
retirement. $89,000. Phone656*3437, 
6-tf
Mrs. Margaret Van- 
derkracht, 1451 Benvenuto 
Avenue, has returned from 
a three-week holiday with 
her son George and his 
family in Saskatoon, and 
with her son Dale and his 
family: at Smokev Lake, 
'Alberta.
. ■ if::
Mrs. and Mr; Tom 
Healey 5904 West Saanich 
Road, and Chris, spent the
Christmas holiday with 
their two daughters, Mrs. 
B. Thomas and Mrs. R. 
Thomas, and their son, 
Bruce Healey, in Prince 
George.
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clayton have returned to 
their home at Brentwood 














If you are looking for a 
charncier home on jtist 
under .6 acre then wc have 
(lie answer. Two bedrooms 
up, living room with stone 
fireplace, luudwood doors, 




.90 Acre lot on Dalkeith 
Rd. Well treed. I.ocated in 
an area of lovely homes. 
Assumable mortgage. 
$27,500.
IBM ACADIAN! Blu« Ju*l llutiugh 
I I.Htiug xlolifiii, giHiil iiiiMlKiqildl 
(.ourlilion. 1m*»* hIihoH n«w. Somo J iiitl giiiMl iiilwiioi. t42S,OU, I'hodU 
Imb ihifl
psnsoms
. S|qlnlit«» MbhI xUht», 
M f,
(AR HItRCiNO,
(.Sf,,540J _ ____________ __
Ac'ct'iMM'oaAfioNTViia^^^^^




vl«w. |■qq|.,(ng lqfil(li«*. MPlufi* 
uni,,
WpKHXtiH.Alift 1727.1 7





Qiiahl) hulli 127!i .-.q. ft, 
lioiue, with 1,000 sq. |j. 
linishetl in basement, thice
hcdiooms. 2'/j baths, one
Cleaners
.JUST Ml'
Owner Wilf Dornuin gives 
IsctMsnal aitcniion to all 
orders, Plnnu' 656-4754
block fiom ocean on qnlct 
cnl-de-sae. Other features 
tneliide shake roofs, used 




L25 acres zoned liglit in­
dustrial will) several 
hiiildings providing over 
8,000 s(i, ft. of space, 
completely fenced, ac­





NORTH SAANIC H 
IIA LI ACRE
Level corner lot ho.irdcrcd 
hy paved roads, zoned liglit 
itulusiiial. Easy access from 





• & INSURANCE 
M.L.S. RI'jAETORS 
GREEN THUMB?
Small Business ’ needing 
some artistic lalcnis,
supplies a nice income while 
meeting people. $12,5(X). 
SIDNEY 
INDUSTRIAL 
Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer, 




In 7\rdmoie on Seclndcd, 
pvetl couniiy lane, this 
wootled ncre for $.10,000, 
MELODY PLACE 





For nit npitoinlment lo view 
cull 656-,H59 unyiime,
ilDNtVi lovely Lern.., three 
heateorru (egxuHe mgoer
Iwtiioiiml, Iqrge living rhouig dtuo 
l.i.Silii'cl luini.ur. mr.m 
tnrge hf’i'trnf-uw, lull herllieore
ilewmliiif*, ren<ei,lhoi>vfiia, (Iguhle 
rorpori, hull Itwev, hot v.oler hem. 
Ilniit-Miptiue gla»» thtot<g»'9u>, 
luniMUi liiijir, iie-ei goli.t e-teriiu 




PA I BAY AREA
Approx. .4 ac. on Tsaykum 
Rdiul. Secluded ctiiiniry 
l.uie. W.ticuu.uns, $26,0(K),
, FOR RICNT
675 sq, ft. Ihofcssional 
office space, $310 per mon.
RENTING?
Wc will tent your home onl 
while you arc away.
K. OROSI
656-4018) 656-2427
MORIIE HOUR 1972. r2x6H'




Airprox. 3.3 acres, fiat and 
level suited to maiuifnc- 
Uiring, ele. in a desirable 
area near the Airport in 
N o r 11) S a a n i c h
Municipality. Water is 





New ,3 hdriii., no slc|) 
bungalow, fiieplace, 
carport, good garden area, 








DEAN PARK ESTAT 
$39,5(8)
One of the few availithlc 
lots in the first stage of litis 
presi igeous developntcni, 
offering fabulous views of 
Sidney, the Ocean and tlic 
Gulf Islands, I’lisy 
financing is available. 
Don’t delay, call
EARRYPRUDEN 





In an ongoing battle in 
what North Saanich council 
sees as a “marina problem” 
a petition hy a group of 
Deep Cove residents to take 
over responsibility for a 
federal wharf was tabled 
because of the lack of a 
spokesman for the petition.
The petition is slated to 
come again before the 
council — providing there is 
someone to speak on behalf 
of the petitioners —- 
although council members 
reiterated a reluctance to 
place responsibility for the 
wharf in hands of private 
citizens.
The Deep Cove wharf, 
which needs an initial 
$10,0(X) worth of work to 
put it in safe condition 
and an undetermined 
amount of annual main- 
tainance to keep it in repair 
has been Ihe cause of 
numerous hcadacites for 
.Hiuncil,
First built before the 
municipality was in­
corporated, the structure 
was later offered by the 
federal government to the 
municipality which in turn 
refused the offer because of 
the high maintenance costs 
involved.
Ownership of the wharf|“”
has since been fought for by 
area residents who don't 
want to sec it lorn down, 
and by the operator of Dcc! 
Cove Marina — the latte 
being seen by council as s 
powerplay by the marina 
operator lo increase thc.sizc 
of the boating facility 
In that light a Ictiei 
asking council to incrcasi 
the boundaries of th 
marina, which snrfaccu 
from commiiiec, has been 
sent back lo cornmilicc for 
fnrlltcr study us council 
battles to hold future 

















OPEN STOCK DRESSERS & 
CHESTS OF DRAWERS,
4, 5 and 6 drawer Style. 
Featured from ’59.95,
1 week only,








vuml«Hk 5 D\tn$. fium *cl»o«l, 10 
mkJi. Irrim Vklofici. Immiu^ifif*
l’lDVUD4(ki ovofiifiyt)
-
THBFF RDHM. Iriwqliriinn lot fi'nl All 
IqnllHot, *250 (10.1'luiriA 6!t2'5M(|. A- 
1
StDMFV, m.Ml..rn 7 h/lfiv. Huglov 
rinuhna bg»en\»gl, $22S,t)0, 
Avnl|q|il»Mniih Hi ASA A647. A I
SIDNIV ■ 3 Ixlim, onlurg(»heii ijild«r 
hotii#; fli'BfilrHO, on woHdrool. 2
Wk»i bom iimtliHi o) lowg 474-
3043, A3
IHHtF BIOSOOM duplBx. CIm« 
Wim no ASA x-im’l nlbg A g m
In
A 1
OlHCk SFAti AVAHAAH .m 
m»flioi»lY *0 SWowy. tuiioSlH lor
fwaHinfirtol. lloM obovo











/;tK) ™ n 7\Iv1AZXS ME {LITTLE WHEELERS). 
7:30-CAMOSIJN TODAY.
8:00 - CONDOMINIUM LIVING.
8:30 -- Cl 1 lED TAX CREDIT EXPLAINED.
CllliCK THE WKAIIIEU hCAN UN lUESDAV 
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SERVICE PiRECTORV










houtj Now specializing in 
li'rali rhiishing carponiry,
> the| cabinels and bnilt-ins.j 
It iss rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
tiiatj additions - no job too, 
f the'i small. I
an- Renovate and Save | 



















Renovations - Concrete 






Hot Water Healing 




TRACTOR SER VICE 






















Follow Conoro to Airport 
Industrial area entrance and then 
follow signs to Gov’t Air Services 
Branch. We are right opposite.





A gross 1979 budget of $825,000 which in­
cludes a $99,000 deficit • on last year’s 
operations, was a bitter pill for the members of 
Sidney Town Council to swallow on Monday 
night — but swallow it they did.
Not only did the mayor and aldermen concede 
that they were getting good recreation value for 
their money but they agreed, tacitly at least, to 
impose a 7.9 mill levy on Sidney ratepayers and 
concede another percentage point on their split 
of the costs of the Saanich Peninsula Recreation 














Renovotions; Cabinols and 
other types of woodwork







“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
Sidney Rotovating
Ploughing, Levelling, 
Fence Posts, Digging, 50 
























f or I roi* LMitnctlos
98101 Fourth St., 
Sidney
656-1811
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 


























sl RVK F WORK 











Boording, Taping. Sproying. 
Quality work. Dependable 
Service.














All typos brick and block work.










22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.






■ Ask for ‘Heinz’
H.C. Plumbing 






















































Cor S house openups |e
Lock £a lid. 1







Tuesdoy & Wednesday 
9 o.m. to2 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday 
9 o.m. to 5 p.m.
FIREWOOD DELIVERED 































... SPECIALIZING |N CHILD 








' Promptly Handled -
9786 Second St. 
656-1313"
COMI’LEIE BOILCR REPAIRS ■ 
RIIUBI ■ DESCALE INSTALL 








If and when the $825,000 
gross budget, which still is 
provisional, is confirmed by 
the commission, Sidney will 
pay 52 per cent and North 
Saanich, 48. This split is 
based on a population- 
assessment formula.
Some aldermen had 
serious misgivings. Mayor 
Dick Leigh, on several 
occasions, wondered at the 
ability of the town to pay 
and expressed fear that, if 
the population of Sidney 
continued to grow, as it 
undoubtedly would, the 
cost percentage to the 
people of Sidney would 
increase to the point where 
it was unbearable.
A presentation on the 
budget was made by the 
recreational director for the 
commission, Brian Storier 
and Ken Ball, chief ac­
countant for the Capital 
Regional District which 
administers the affairs of 
the recreation commission.
It was straightforward 
and candid and told 
members of council that 
they would have to face up 
to the deficit and meet the 
shortfall head on. They had 
no option really, he said. 
They were required to do so 
by legi.slation.
The gross budget for this
year, according to the 
figures presented was 
$825,806. This, compared 
with the actual expenditure 
for 1978, which was 
$798,694, represented an 
increase of 3.3 per cent. 
This included deficits.
Requisition for 1979, 
which was the part of the 
budget raised by a mill rale 
levy, was $541,976, an 
increase of 5.4 per cent over 
the 1978 figure of $513,310.
The $99,000 deficit had 
its roots in several things, 
members of council were 
told. Early on, at the 
beginning of the financing 
for the new facility, there 
was a miscalculation in 
interim financing which was 
costly. Later, there was an 
overestimation of revenue 
■ and there was the matter 
of lifeguard in which, it was 
conceded, a mistake had 
been made.
In this instance, Storier 
and Ball said, the services 
of one lifeguard was in­
cluded for every moment 
the swimming pool would 
be open. Later, it was 
found, the law required the 
services of several lifeguard 
at all times, depending on 
the number of people in the 
pool. This error cost some 
$35,000 or more.
Aid. Jim Lang em­
phasized the point, as he 
has on other occasions, that 
the cost of .recreation, 
which was beyond council’s 
ability to control, would be 
getting beyond the town’s 
ability to pay. He wondered 
if there was some other way 
of handling the debt rather 
than pay it all in one year.
Conceding that it was a 
heavy blow for a small 
municipality. Ball felt that 
there was really only one 
way to handle a deficit of 
this kind — and that was to 
pay it at once. If it was 
carried over it would still be 
there facing council another 
year — and more menacing 
than ever.
In the shadow of the 
deficit. Aid. Peter Grant 
pointed out, budgetting for 
1979 was stringent. He 
wondered, because
departmental requests had 
been cut to the bone, if 
Sidney and North Saanich 
might not be facing another 
deficit situation next year.
Well, said Ball, he and 
his department intended to 
hew to the budget line and 
keep the recreation ad­
ministration to the figures 
presented. Expenditures 
could be controlled but 
there was always the 
unknown variable of 
revenue. No one could 
calculate with certainty the 
amount of money which 
would come in. However, 
his department had in­
stituted a weekly check and 
Director Storier would 
knov? where he was going at 
all times.
DESIGNER/ CONTRACTOR
Storier believed that the 
budget line could be held 
and agreed with Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis that if ex­
penditures did seerh to be 
getting out of line things 
[ like programming and pool 
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PROFESSIONAL DRVCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICE 
MENS AND UDIES ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES
20% OFF ANY DRAPERY CLEANING TILL FEB. 28/79
7120 H. SAANICH RD.











. Tregaskis didn’t accept 
“this out-of-control talk’’ 
on recreational ex- 
' 'penditures. Expenditures 
had never been / ovcl 
budgets; arid budgets Were 




eetjl D£MT (A (_ CtZW ITE-UCTI 
pWl'SH CAFjPewTE-Y 
CAblNC-T-S I TUEX-
It was generally agreed 
that programming at the 
centre and elsewhere had 
been good and creative and 
that the recreation staff was 
doing a good job.
“I—r
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Wlnriows • Floors 





SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
S/iLES & SERVICE Repairs (o Any
Call
Calvin W. Sever 
652-4727
Make of Machine. 
















Pi.A STE RING 
S TUCCO














FACTORY CER'HFIKD MECHANIC ON DU IY 
Also OMC & Volve Repairs 
656-1221

























Industrial ■ Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Pole.s and line Work
Quality 
Worknianship 






OovainmanI tortlllsd lothnitiinn 
with as yaati axpiaTottcn In 
tlntlfonlc, Molninnonto ontl 
Ropalrt,
(D, VACHI BROKERS 
LTD.
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THE REVIEW HAS APPROX. 300 SQ. FT. 
OF OFFICE SPACE IN BRENTWOOD 
WHICH WE WOULD LIKE TO SHARE 
WITH A COMPATABLE CLIENT 













Oiilhiiiii ill. tmiT Sifioll In()iinM,
I<ii(i(ii(i. Id All Mukdi,




KLLIOT T & GAULT
thnrl<»t»(l AttouriInnIi
/U.'V Wii-il 'iiiiiiiii li It runt 
I'OIlo.lVIt 
IlM'iiiwddil Hiiy a c.
Vli'i IM)
652-3991









25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
lndnstii.il













Philbioi-.kt ShlpywiJi Lid, 











Rp«d||.Mi» ConiM.I.., Fund Oinln 
Navy jQikRofk, OiHv*l




UOV’.S ALLHAY MAIUNLSF.UVUT. 
223HIIarlHnirRd.-Shlueym 656*7023
■ T*' . '
FACT DRY AUTIIORIZI.D REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE • .lOHNSON AND 
LVINRUDI. OUTBOARDS, Ml RERUISI R 
MERN DRIVE..


















IN RETURN FOR CERTAIN SERVICES .
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Frying. Fresh. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb
Chicken Breasts
Frying. Fresh. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .lb
Frying. Fresh. . . . . . . . . . . . . lb
Chicken
Frying. Fresh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb
Pork Sausage pure.




lb. J,bO^ Boneless. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
oQrj Fresh Oysters San^uvet
lb. Island Waters. 8 oz. Carton. . . . . . . . .
Deluxe.
Snackery.
400 g. Package. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McCains. Deluxe, f <1 ^ ^
Frozen. t U Supreme.
15 oz. Package. ...... * ® w w 17 oz. Package
Lucerne. Assoii^ed Flavours. 500 g. Tub
100% Whole WhE
Skylark. 24 oz. Sliced Loaf ...
Frozen Waffles K.uoggv
Regular. Blueberry. Bacon. 11 oz. Package
y
.A'
Four Star. 14 fl. oz. tin ,
Skylark. 16 oz. Sliced Loaf.
Mrs. Wright's. Assorted. 13 oz. Box




Whole Wheat. Pkg. of 5 - 16 oz. ..... Lucerne. Assorted.
Lucerne. 1 kg. Tub..........................
Orange Pekoe 
Pekoe. Canterbury: Bag of 120 . ... .





|s Lucerne. Regular. Processed, 
y 7 ' 7 2 lb. Package . ..... ... . ...:... ..
#■7^':"" ........... ■ ■ ■
Lucerne. 5 lb. Bag
r
V^ Seanip Dinner 
★ Dairy Dinner
2/40W. 2/60W, 2/lOOW. Package of 2...............^ ' Wilkinson Sopor Sword, Packogo of 5...................
Light Globes, ..asi, •
Spray. Spcrbt Sopor Dry; 6 oz. Size...,.,..,
Mini, Now Froddom. Box of 30 ..
Mallory .Packogo of 2 "A A". "C’*, "D". 
Packdgd of 1 9 Volt. ................. ..:..... Each
Safeway. Assortod Shades A Sizos. Package raoB U 
Safeway.
Tall Size. AKsdrtod Shados. Packogo ....,,. Mmi a From Kodak. Full or Agfa colour nogativos |110 slides not inclurlod|
r
Taste Tells.
Add to your Pasta dishes. 







Town Mouse, From Concentiato, 4t) II, oi. tin
Strawberry Jam
Valley Gold. 2411. oz, tin............ .......... ............
Peanut Butter
$0 QQ Kidney Beans
., a , Tnsto Tolls. 14 fl. oz. tin ... .
i Marmalade
Empross. Sovillo Orange. 24 (I. oz, tin
$1 oq Salad Dressing
. . JL n mm w Town Mo<jsn, 32 fl. oz. lor , ,
Emprost, 24fl. oz. Jar ,
............. . -A
Fresh Coffee
Kobon niuo, I Ih. Pockago .




Enier whli tiiese products I
'iK';'
Set No. 2. Each
No. 1 Grodo, (l,C, I ocol; 
Bulk, Vi/ovliorl H Gindod.
Alfalfa Sprouts
B.c. Gtoon. 4 oz. Pockogo..........
Yellow Onions
B.C, Medium, No, 1 Grade.
10 lb, Mesh Bog .........................
Priccjs Elfoctive;
Wednesday to Saturday, 
February 7 
to Februaiy 10
in your Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store.
Celery Hearts
Cniifornfa, Pkg, , ................ .
Salad Dressings
*Rogueloft ‘Blue choose 
‘Ranch Style'1000 Island,
Lighthouse Brand. 473 ml. Botlle vSw II
Remember Valentines Day! Check our Selection 
of Plants and Flowers for your loved one.
Sillos in Relcjii .Qucinl'ilios only
Potatoes
B.c. Gem. No. 2 Grodo. 
so lb. Sock
C A IM A O A B A F E W A Y L. I rvi I T, E D
J
